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The City of Cambridge was officially formed by the Province of Ontario on January 1, 1973. 
Made up of the former communities of Galt, Preston, Hespeler and Blair, the history of this 
area dates to a far earlier period. Today, Cambridge is a modern, inclusive city with a rich 
architectural heritage providing a window to that past. Economic diversity, natural beauty, 
and vibrant culture have helped to make Cambridge the second largest community within 
the fast growing Waterloo Region.

CAMBRIDGE AT A GLANCE
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133,900 year-end population 
(2017)  with an estimated   

48,640  households

A strong labour force of 71,880 and a 
diverse industrial based with over  

11,726 businesses

50 minutes to Toronto Pearson 
International Airport and minutes to Region of 

Waterloo International Airport

Near Highway 401 for ready 
access to major cities  
in Canada and the USA

More than 100 parks covering 
408 hectares and over 99 

kilometres of trails

Numerous organized sporting and 
leisure activities and a variety of  
cultural facilities and events 
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The City of Cambridge is governed by an elected Council of nine members: the 
Mayor and eight Councilors who serve a four-year term.

The Mayor and Council are responsible for developing a long-range vision for the 
future of the community. Council establishes policies that affect the overall operation 
of the community and are responsive to residents’ needs and wishes. 

To ensure that these policies are carried out and that the entire community receives 
equitable service, Council appoints a City Manager who is directly responsible for 
the City’s administration. 

CITY COUNCIL (2014-2018)

Back left to right: Councilor Frank Monteiro, Councilor Jan Liggett, Councilor Mike Mann, Councilor Shannon Adshade, 
Councilor Mike Devine, Councilor Nicholas Ermeta 

Front row left to right: Councilor Pam Wolf, Mayor Doug Craig, Councilor Donna Reid.
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Message from the Mayor
Cambridge is a vibrant, beautiful place to live, work, play and learn, and 
as you’ll see in this 2017 Annual Report, we are continuing to work hard 
to make it even better. On behalf of City Council, I’m proud to showcase, 
in these pages, what we have achieved together with the community.

In 2017, we put a focus on continued engagement with our community. 
This includes more opportunities for the public to participate in decision-
making, learn about city services and actively support key initiatives 
that they are passionate about. For example, we began live streaming 
our Council meetings, which means that more people can become 
involved in city decision-making.  We have also focused on “opening 
the doors” to various city facilities, so that people can learn more about 
all the work behind the scenes.

Our city is growing and changing, but we continue to preserve and 
protect what makes us unique, from our heritage buildings to our natural 
landscapes. There is something for everyone in Cambridge and I want 
to congratulate the dedicated staff and partners who play a key role in 
building our community.

Mayor Doug Craig

Message from the City Manager
2017 was an exciting year as we continued to make significant progress 
towards achieving our collective vision as outlined by our strategic plan 

- Cambridge Connected: Our Voice. Our Vision.

A great deal of work was accomplished across all divisions which 
placed us in very positive position moving into 2018. For example, there 
was major progress on significant projects such as the old post office 
restoration, the new fire station, and the pedestrian bridge; a great deal 
of work upgrading our trail system, including the 2.2 km multi-use trail 
constructed on Conestoga Blvd; five new playgrounds, including a fully 
accessible playground in Hespeler;  and 2.58 km of road construction. As 
well, internally, we streamlined the corporate structure and introduced 
new systems to make our processes more efficient, effective and 
accountable.

The local economy is strong and we are seeing a lot of momentum in 
terms of new businesses, expansion and investment in Cambridge. As 
well, we continue to focus on innovative solutions to drive change. In 
fact, I’m very proud that the City of Cambridge was selected by the 
World Council of City Data (WCCD) to be one of the first of a global 
network of Local Data Hubs using city data to improve quality of life for 
residents.

We continue to listen to what you tell us and understand the importance 
of putting our residents first. This means building strong partnerships with 
each other and all of the other agencies that work together to create a 
city that is “alive with opportunity.”

 Gary Dyke, City Manager
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CORPORATE LEADERSHIP TEAM
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The Corporate Leadership Team (CLT) is led by the City Manager and includes the 
Deputy City Managers of each city department.  It is responsible for implementing the 
direction set out by City Council, including the provision of high quality community-
focused services, overseeing the responsible and sustainable management of 
resources and monitoring progress. 

In recognition of the new direction provided by the strategic plan, the Corporate 
Leadership Team is committed to implementing the goals and objectives outlined 
under each of the themes People, Place and Prosperity based on the City’s 
corporate core values of Integrity, Respect, Inclusiveness and Service.

2017 CORPORATE STRUCTURE

Mayor and Council

Gary Dyke
City Manager

Hardy Bromberg
Community

Development

Dave Bush
Corporate Services
(including Fire Services)

Steven Fairweather
Office of the Chief 

Financial Officer



Township of
Wellesley

SERVICES OVERVIEW
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In addition to federal and provincial services, Cambridge residents and businesses 
receive services from two levels of local government – the City of Cambridge and the 
Region of Waterloo. 

Below is an outline of the general services provided by each of these levels of government.

• Environment and Nature (cemeteries, forestry, horticulture, natural 
areas and parks);

• Getting Around (parking, roads, sidewalks, street lighting, traffic 
management, trails and winter maintenance);

•  Infrastructure (storm water, wastewater and water);

• Jobs & Growth (business attraction and retention, business licensing, 
employment land development, planning services and tourism);

• Public Safety (animal control, building code permits and inspections, 
bylaw enforcement, city wide emergency planning and management, 
crossing guards and fire services); and

• Things to Do (aquatics, arenas, art centres, community centres, day 
camps, farmers markets, libraries (Idea Exchange)*, recreation areas 
and programs, and special events).

* Idea Exchange is an independently governed body (as per the Public Libraries Act). 
For more information on Idea Exchange please visit: ideaexchange.org.

• Public Health and Social Services (including harm reduction and 
affordable housing);

• Regional Police and Emergency Response Services (paramedics);

• Regional Planning (including environmental and economic 
development);

• Waste Management and Water/Waste Water Treatment; and

• Regional Transportation (including Waterloo Regional International 
Airport, Grand River Transit, ION and regional roads).

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
Working closely with the regional government, neighbouring area municipalities and 
other community partners is an important part of developing and maintaining the 
high quality of life found in Cambridge.



2017 HIGHLIGHTS
NAMED LOCAL DATA HUB

World Council of 

City Data (WCCD) 

announces City of 

Cambridge as one 

of the first of a global 

network of local data 

hubs using city data 

to drive change

BICYCLE FRIENDLY  
COMMUNITY AWARD- BRONZE
230 km of bike lanes, paved 

shoulders, and signed routes for 

on-road cycling

50 km of natural off-road trails, 

some along the Speed and Grand 

rivers

WATERSHED AWARD 
FROM THE GRAND RIVER 
CONSERVATION AUTHORITY 
Cambridge City Green 

Community action plan for the 

environment including litter 

cleanups, annual educational 

event and Cambridge 

Stewardship

AWARD WINNING FILMING
Handmaid’s Tale winner of 8 Emmy Awards, including 

Outstanding Drama Series 

Designated Survivor, Dark Matter, Stickman, Frankie Drake 

Mysteries, Mystery Kids and Murdoch Mysteries

ENVIRONMENT
6,500 energy efficient LED 

street lights

As part of a region-wide 

initiative, the new 42,000 
lights throughout the Region 

will reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions by 20,000 metric 
tons per year and save $3.2 
million per year in operating 

costs

SPECIAL EVENTS
Approximately 150 special events held in 2017

Council approved funding towards over 30 events through grants to groups

$60,000 of Council approved funding for community events to celebrate 

Canada 150 in partnership with Cambridge and North Dumfries Community 

Foundation

TRAILS
Conestoga Blvd multi-use trail system has been completed

New and upgraded trails Devil’s Creek Trail, 

Linear Trail, Greenway Park, Perbeck Park, 

Mill Pond Trail, Melrose Street and New East 

River Walkway along Water Street

PARKS
5 new playground structures

Greenway Park, Civic Park, 

Fairlake Parkette, Dickson Park 

and Victoria Park 

INVESTMENT
$367,246,130 of local investment in Cambridge in 

2017 including industrial construction value

NEW JOBS
Over 1,316 new jobs expected within 
the next 24 months with the expansion 
of large companies such as Allianz, eSentire and IDT Biologika  

NEW BUSINESS 
32 new businesses throughout three business 

improvement areas

22 new businesses in Galt on the Grand

3 new businesses in Hespeler Village 

7 new business in Preston Towne Centre
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2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The 2017 Annual Report provides an overview of City 
accomplishments during the past fiscal year. In addition to 
the delivery of core services, City departments completed 
a variety of projects and special initiatives. 

The following section provides an overview of some of the 
statistics relating to the services and investments made by 
the City in 2017. It also includes updates on the 41 strategic 
actions identified in the business plan. 

Accomplishments are presented by the themes and goals 
outlined in the strategic plan: Cambridge Connected: 
Our Voice. Our Vision. References to the strategic plan 
objectives are also included. This provides an overall picture 
of the corporate progress toward achieving the strategic 
direction set out by Council. 
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Jackie Pearle, Terry Babb and Jackson Fitzpatrick
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PEOPLE To actively engage, inform and create 
opportunities for people to participate in 
community building – making Cambridge a 
better place to live, work, play and learn for all.

Accessibility and diversity part of Cambridge’s future

There are many things Jackson Fitzpatrick enjoys about 
visiting the playground at Victoria Park in Galt. 

At the top of his list, after the slide, teeter-totter and 
brightly-coloured climbing structures, are the swings.

“Because they go high,” says the rambunctious seven-
year-old, under sunny skies during a recent visit to the 
park with his grandparents. 

The couple, who live in West Galt and have been 
visiting the playground as often as possible since new 
equipment was installed in 2016, say 
it’s an ideal place to spend time with 
the family.

“We just love it,” says his grandfather 
Terry Babb, referring to the park and 
the rubber surfacing that covers the 
play area.  “It feels so spongy and 
the kids can fall on it and you don’t 
have to worry about them. It’s very 
safe.”

He says they are thrilled to see new 
and accessible structures popping 
up in many Cambridge playgrounds. 
Becoming more accessible and inclusive in all its services, 
programs and facilities are important objectives for the 
City of Cambridge.

“In a lot of the parks, some of the equipment was getting 
so rundown,” says Babb.

The city, which has playgrounds in 60 of its 105 parks, has 
been working steadily the last few years to introduce 
new equipment. In 2017 alone, the equipment was 
replaced in five parks to make them more accessible 
and enhance the play experience for all residents, many 
of whom have children and grandchildren with mobility 
and developmental issues.

Besides a large accessible swing, the new and colourful 
equipment includes platforms to provide better access 
to slides for those in wheelchairs, ramps and more 

ground-level games. The bright colour scheme also 
helps the visually impaired to navigate their surroundings. 

“People seem very receptive to it,” says Shane Taylor, 
landscape architect for the City of Cambridge, referring 
to the new equipment, which this past year included 
a large installation at Victoria Park in Hespeler and 
updated attractions in Civic, Greenway, Dickson and 
Fairlake.

The new equipment, which can cost anywhere from 
$200,000 to $250,000 for the larger installations and 
between $55,000 to $65,000 in the smaller parks, has been 

earmarked for newly constructed 
and redeveloped playgrounds 
making them fully compliant with 
the Accessibility for Ontarians with 
Disabilities Act (AODA).

In many cases, Taylor says 
consultations are conducted with 
community groups to ensure the 
equipment will meet most of their 
needs. He points to the recent 
involvement the Fiddlesticks 
Neighbourhood Association had 
with the city in the introduction of 
new equipment at Duncan Ferguson  

Park. He says the group even fundraised to cover the 
costs of installing an additional piece of equipment that 
couldn’t be included in the city’s budget.

“They were over the moon with their playground and 
even had their own ribbon-cutting ceremony,” says 
Taylor. “It’s nice to have to community groups that are 
so engaged.”

Community engagement is a key part of the city’s move 
towards inclusivity and integration, which includes the 
development of an official Diversity and Accessibility 
Planning Strategy.  

The city already relies on a close relationship with 
members of its Accessibility Advisory Committee, which 
in the first six months of 2018 have already been involved 
in 15 projects, to help ensure its facilities, programs and 
services meet the needs of those with mobility issues. 

“They were over 
the moon with 

their playground 
and even had 

their own ribbon-
cutting ceremony”
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But the new strategy, or action plan, extends those 
community commitments even further. 

“Last year we started a number of community 
conversations around what is diversity and what 
does it mean?” says Vanessa Lopak, supervisor 
of Accessibility and Diversity Services. “We held a 
number of community focus groups and talked to 
internal staff to find out what the gaps are.”

She says the action plan that developed stems 
from the city’s corporate strategic plan to create 
accessible, inclusive and age-friendly programs, 
services and facilities. 

Representatives from many groups, including 
members of the Muslim, Hindi, Portuguese and 
LGBTQ2+ communities as well as service clubs and 
neighbourhood associations, were consulted.

“They [associations] have a more personal relationship 
with what’s going on,” says Lopak.

Larger groups were also consulted such as the 
Immigration Partnership Waterloo Region and 
the National Indigenous Peoples Day planning 
committee. 

“It’s really exciting,” says Lopak, referring to the 
process.

She also says the community discussions resulted 
in some very positive responses to what the city is 
already doing.

“I was very proud to hear the feedback that we got 
from the community consultations about the things 
we are doing right.”

Among these were the construction of more 
accessible parks, the accommodation process for 
kids camps and the continuation of the Sensitive 
Santa program that was expanded to a fourth 
Sunday this past year to ensure more children with 
disabilities had the opportunity to visit with Santa at 
the Cambridge Centre.

For Jackie Pearle, Jackson’s grandmother, checking 
out the accessible parks is one of the things they 
enjoy about living in Cambridge.

“We love the parks and being outdoors,” she says. 
“It’s nice to visit different parts of the city.”

Lopak says there is much excitement to build on the 
momentum surrounding inclusion and accessibility as 
they pertain to the spectrum of diversity.

“There’s a lot of excitement about what that means 
for us as a community,” she says. “The conversations 
are new and evolving.”
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GOAL 1: COMMUNITY WELLBEING 
Promote a caring community where people can make strong connections with others and 
lead safe, healthy and productive lives.

By The Numbers
Serving our Community 2017 2016 Change
Library in-person visits 818,509 865,657 -5%
Library electronic visits 770,079 710,260 +8%
Library program attendance 75,944 68,488 +11%
Pet tags issued 2,801 3,198 -12%
Fire investigations 78 87 -10%
Fire safety building plan reviews 154 183 -16%
Home inspections - Fire 1,061 1,341 -21%
Property compliance inspections - Fire 2,075 2,155 -4%
Public education events - Fire 472 698 -32%
Emergency responses - Fire 7,458 7,071 +5%
School crosswalks with crossing guards 57 57 0%
Property standard inspections - Bylaw 236 203 +16%

Installation of 21 new ramps at 
businesses across the city

Accessibility improvements along 
10 trails across the city

1,061 home inspections 
completed by our Fire Department

Brought together 44 service 
providers and 30 agencies to find 

new ways to engage youth
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2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Accessibility and Diversity 
The City began a new diversity initiative (both corporate 
and city-wide) and completed a new municipal 
accessibility plan. Staff also continued to work with the 
Accessibility Advisory Committee to complete several 
key initiatives. The StopGap ramp program saw the 
installation of 21 new portable ramps at businesses across 
the city. This was accomplished through collaboration 
between the Cambridge 50+ Woodworkers, community 
volunteers, and students from the University of Waterloo, 
School of Architecture. Facility upgrades to the Allan 
Reuter Centre were also completed using Canada 150 
grant contributions. Accessibility improvements along 
existing trails (installation of curb cuts, accessible ramps 
and gates) were installed in 10 locations across the city. 
Replacement of play structures in five parks featuring 
accessible components. Objectives: 1.1, 1.3, 7.4

Living Wage Initiative 
As a Living Wage Employer, supporter level, the City 
continued further implementation of the program. A 
review of casual positions was undertaken and resulted 
in several adjustments for staff. The City also attended 
the ‘Celebrating Living Wage Week in Waterloo Region’ 
event and was recognized as a Living Wage Employer. 
Objectives: 1.1, 2.4 

Emergency Management
The City of Cambridge coordinated and promoted 
various emergency preparedness activities and the city 
hosted a region-wide training program. The Emergency 
Operations Centre (EOC) infrastructure is now in place 
to ensure central command and control during an 
emergency. An emergency resource database and 
manual are now available for staff. The benefits of this 
enhanced training were demonstrated during the ice 
jam of February 2018, where the EOC was activated 
and a quick response helped mitigate the impacts of a 
potentially dangerous situation. Objectives: 1.1

Fire Safety
The Cambridge Fire Department attended 7,458 
emergency responses – a 5% increase over 2016. 
Several new initiatives were introduced during the 
year, including a new P25 Voice Radio system and 
computer-aided dispatch, which improves public safety 
and interoperability with other emergency services. 
The department attended 472 education events and 
completed 1,061 home inspections. Public education 
was also enhanced through the new Smoke Alarm 
and Home Safety app. Work continued on the new 
Fire Station 6, anticipated to open in September 2018.  
Visit cambridge.ca/smokealarmsurvey. 
Objectives: 1.1, 1.2, 1.3

Community Recognition Programs
The Mayor and City Council continue to recognize 
through the Cambridge Hall of Fame, the significant 
contributions made by organizations and individual 
leaders within the community. The Mayor also celebrated 
the accomplishments of various sports groups, arts and 
culture events, retiring board and committee members, 
the Mayor’s Workforce Training and Development 
Awards and milestone birthdays and anniversaries.  
Objectives: 1.1

Community Health and Safety -  
Community Outreach Task Force

 The Mayor initiated the Community Outreach Task 
Force to help kick-start an immediate community 
response to the growing opioid problem. The task 
force included representatives from police, social 
services, health services, community agencies, city 
staff, residents and business owners. This task force 
led to the creation of a new ambassador team and 
debris clean-up request web-application to assist 
the public in reporting community clean-up needs. 
Visit cambridge.ca/outreachtaskforce. 

 Objectives: 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 2.1, 2.2, 2.4, 5.2

 Mayor’s Roundtable for Youth
 The Mayor held a roundtable that brought together 

over 44 service providers and 30 different agencies 
to discuss how the partners could work together to 
better support youth engagement in our community. 
The feedback gathered from this roundtable formed 
the foundation for a broader youth engagement 
discussion series hosted by the Mayor at the local 
high schools throughout 2018. 

 Objectives: 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4

 Wellbeing Waterloo Region 
 In 2017, the City of Cambridge participated in 

the region-wide collaborative project called 
Wellbeing Waterloo Region. Staff supported 
various community engagement initiatives, the 
development of the measurement and monitoring 
framework, and helped to coordinate the “Beyond 
Reports” forum, held December 2017. For more 
information, please visit wellbeingwaterloo.ca.  
Objectives: 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4
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GOAL 2: GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP 
Provide open, transparent, accountable and innovative leadership in local governance and 
service delivery.

By The Numbers
Serving our Community 2017 2016 Change
Property tax bills issued 82,758 83,255 -1%
Water bills issued 248,390 241,308 +3%

Corporate reorganization 
streamlined the City’s departments 

from 5 to 4

Council and Committee 
meetings now live-streamed

Recognized by 2 awards for the 
new city websites

Capital project status reports  
now online

City data used to drive change 
by the World Council on City 

Data (WCCD)

6,800 activity registrations,  
3,265 memberships issued, and 

over 54,000 hours of facility time 
booked

REGISTER
ONLINE
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Corporate Performance Management  
The City performed a corporate reorganization that 
streamlined the City’s departments from five to four. 
Further, there was a refinement of the annual report 
and business planning program. To assist with the City’s 
corporate performance management framework, 
Clearpoint software was implemented to improve 
internal tracking, monitoring and internal/external 
communication, including broader access to key 
updates through the City’s website. Visit cambridge.ca/
businessplan. Objectives: 2.1, 2.4, 2.5

Enterprise Project Management
The City implemented a new project management 
system to be used for all corporate capital projects. 
Further, a project status reporting framework was 
established and published online and can be 
accessed by Council, staff and the public. To ensure 
ongoing performance quality of projects, contractor 
performance evaluations were also incorporated 
into all tenders for capital projects going forward. Visit 
cambridge.ca/currentprojects.
Objectives: 2.5

Corporate Engagement Strategy 
Community engagement was supported through 
several new opportunities to “open the doors” to city 
facilities, processes and decision-making. Council and 
Committee meetings are now live-streamed supporting 
our approach to Open Government. Several open 
houses were held inviting members of the public to come 
and see first-hand how the city is run. Further, the City 
was recognized by two awards for the new city website 
and the Invest Cambridge website. Visit cambridge.ca, 
investcambridge.ca and cambridge.ca/councillive. 
Objectives: 2.1, 2.2, 2.4

Decision-Making and Governance Framework
The City expanded its governance framework with the 
creation of the Operations Management Team (OMT). 
This team joins the Corporate Leadership Team (CLT) 
and the Senior Management Team (SMT) to improve 
communication and coordination of corporate projects 
and direction. Senior management also approved a new 
Staff Code of Conduct to support staff as they perform 
their day-to-day duties. Further, Council approved new 
codes of conduct for City Council and Advisory Boards 
and Committees of Council. Supporting these efforts 
was the appointment of an ombudsperson and integrity 
commissioner.  Objectives: 2.1, 2.3, 2.5

Engaging and Developing Staff
The City continues to engage and develop staff in a 
variety of ways. The new Appreciating Cambridge 
Employees (ACE) recognition program was rolled out. 
The second phase of the Leadership Development 
Program and Harvard Management Mentor program 
was also introduced for managers and supervisors. 
Work to enhance the corporate online recruitment 
and onboarding program began in 2017, focusing 
on delivering high-quality customer service. The City 
was also the recipient of Waterloo Region’s Healthy 
Workplace Gold Award. 
Objectives: 2.1, 2.2, 2.3

Continuous Improvement Program
In 2017, the City accomplished a major milestone through 
the development and rollout of a city-wide continuous 
improvement training program. The cross-departmental 
team rolled out a new tool-kit for managers, including 
several resources that will help all City employees to 
have their ideas heard. Since the start of the program, 
there have been more than 50 success stories – large and 
small – throughout every department in the City. This has 
led to changes that have increased cost-effectiveness, 
employee satisfaction and improved customer service. 
Objectives: 2.2, 2.3

Customer Service Program
 Digital Services Anytime Anywhere 
 The expansion of online customer services for tax 

and water billing supported by new internal systems 
to streamline and improve services to residents.  
Objectives: 1.1, 1.3

 Active Net Implementation
 The City upgraded its recreation software 

with Active Net - a system that includes online 
registration, activity registration, membership 
sales, point of sale, and reservations. Since 
implementation, the software application has 
handled over 6,800 activity registrations, 3,265 
memberships issued and over 54,000 hours of facility 
time booked. With continuing enhancements 
slated for 2018, new modules, robust reporting, 
and new functionality will be at the City’s fingertips 
to enhance the customer experience providing 
services in an effective and efficient manner.  
Objectives: 1.1, 1.3

2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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Alternative Revenue Strategy
Staff continued to review options for municipal revenue in order to ensure 
the financial sustainability and capacity of the City to provide services and 
programs. A review was conducted as part of the 2018 budget process 
and will be part of the corporate-wide financial plan moving forward.  
Objectives: 2.5

Corporate Financial Plan
 Budget Consultation
 As part of the 2018 budget process, the City conducted an extensive 

public engagement strategy to get feedback and answer questions on 
different budget options. Consultation included delegations, Budget 
and Audit Committee meetings and three different budget roadshows in 
each of the core areas. This feedback helped shaped the 2018 budget 
and was a valuable part of the process. 

 Objectives: 2.1, 2.2, 2.5

 New Enterprise Resource Planning System (ERP)
 The launch of the new ERP system, cityONE, was completed. This system 

includes access for staff to all the information they need, including: 
human resources, finance and project management. Objectives: 2.3, 2.5

 Financial Review
 The City continued to monitor the Development Charges Study, 

implemented recommendations from the Water Billing Study (equalized 
billing program) and conducted a review of life cycle costing/special 
infrastructure levy. Objectives: 2.5, 7.3

Sustainable Information Technology (IT) 
2017 saw further implementation of the five year Information Technology 
(IT) Strategic Plan, with the completion of several initiatives. This included 
the first phase of the of Electronic Content Management (ECM) Project, the 
expansion of the Open Data Portal, End Point Security systems enhancement, 
the launch of cityONE, completion of the Geographic Information Systems 
Strategic Plan (moving towards integration of a “GIS by default” approach), 
enhanced email filtering and web link interrogation, as well as the donation 
of used equipment to the Working Center in Kitchener. Objectives: 2.1, 2.2, 
2.3, 2.4, 2.5

Development and Maintenance of Key Partnerships
The Clerk’s Division hosted three municipal government workshops in 
Cambridge through the Association of Municipal Clerks and Treasurers Ontario. 
The City continued to develop several partnerships across municipalities, 
institutions and agencies as well as with other stakeholders (LUMCO, OMAA 
Board, local Post-Secondary Institutions, Waterloo Region Home Builders, Inter-
Municipal E Services/IT Collaboration Committee, Advisory Committees, BIAs, 
Waterloo Region Education and Public Network Committee, Inter-municipal 
Government Relations/Strategic Planning committee). Objectives: 2.4

Smart and Investible Cities
Cambridge was awarded to be one of a global network of Local Data 
Hubs using city data to drive change by the World Council on City Data 
(WCCD).  It was also awarded ISO37120 Platinum Level Certification related 
to the sustainable development of communities (indicators for city services 
and quality of life). Visit dataforcities.org for more information. Cambridge 
also participated in the Smart Waterloo Region partnership to submit an 
application focusing on healthy children and youth (Infrastructure Canada’s 
Smart Cities Challenge). The region is now one of five communities selected 
as finalists for the large city category – in the running for the $50 million dollar 
prize. Objectives: 2.4
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PLACE To take care of, celebrate and share the great 
features in Cambridge that we love and mean 
the most to us.

Farmers’ market built on quality and community

When it comes to food, fresh means everything to Jaime 
Fulcher of Cambridge. That’s why for the past 20 years 
or so she has been a regular visitor to the Cambridge 
Farmers’ Market.

“Everything always seems so fresh at the market,” says 
Fulcher, one Saturday morning while waiting for her 
cheese order to be packaged at the Daniel’s Cheese 
and Deli counter by its owner George Batarseh, a staple 
at the market since 1997.

Around her the bustling market crowd browses and 
buys from among a bevy of vendors 
selling meat, fish, nuts, diary products 
and even handmade soaps that 
fill the historic market downtown. 
Meanwhile, just outside the doors 
more market visitors navigate their 
way around a cluster of vendors 
selling fresh produce and sweets 
from among the booths that line the 
parking area.

“It’s a really nice place to go and 
get some really good treats,” says 
Fulcher. “I also love the fact it’s all 
local products.”

Her observation doesn’t surprise Market Manager Alix 
Aitken who, along with her dedicated team, do their 
best every week to ensure the year-round market, one 
of the oldest in Ontario, continues to thrive. She estimates 
the market sees approximately 30,000 visitors each year.

“People are coming here to find local food. Cambridge 
residents are very passionate about the market and 
even support us on those rainy days,” she says, noting 
10% or less of the goods sold among the vendors, which 
total about 55 at peak season, are non-food related. 

“It’s a very traditional market.”

It’s this kind of tradition Aitken says many people are 
seeking as new developments bring more residents and 
consumers downtown.

“We’re definitely seeing a resurgence, which is so exciting. 
I think more development in the core is helping us,” she 
says, pointing to The Gaslight District and pedestrian 
bridge as prime examples.

As well, Aitken says the market’s website (www.
cambridgefarmersmarket.ca), launched in June of 
2017, has been a major enhancement to the market 
experience. Up until that time, the market had been 
included as a page on the city’s website.

The market site, which continues to see a steady 
increase in hits, includes an interactive map to help 

visitors locate specific vendors as well 
as a comprehensive vendor directory 
and photo gallery of their products 
and services.

“To get our own site was huge. 
Shoppers would call us every day, 
looking for a specific vendor,” she 
says. “And even though there is a 
business name on the booth, a lot of 
people don’t really remember it. The 
map helps you find the person you 
bought from the last time.”

The vendor directory portion of the 
site, which includes links to their various web pages, 
raises their exposure even more and solidifies the market 
as an important small business incubator. 

“We recognize the market is a gateway for small 
business,” says Aitken, referring to the many vendors 
who’ve moved on to larger opportunities. “It’s hard to 
be a feeder market, but it’s also fun to watch people 
grow and succeed.”

She points to the success of Wylde Rose Handmade 
Soaps as a recent example. The Brantford-based family-
run business, founded by Jeannine Webster, has steadily 
expanded its product line and customer base since first 
setting up at the market in 2013. After being noticed 
by a representative of the organic food store chain 
Goodness Me! who visited the market in 2016, Wylde 
Rose has now begun selling some of its products in nine 
of that company’s stores in 2017. More stores are on the 
radar taking the brand nationwide.

“But they also like 
the community 

aspect of it 
because the 

people are so 
welcoming.”
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As well, Wylde Rose recently moved into a 2,300-square-
foot production facility in Brantford to keep up with the 
growing demand for its products, which now include 
170 different soap scents. 

“It took a long time. That first year and half was tortuous,” 
says Webster’s husband, Don, who along with one of 
their daughters, regularly manages the two carts of 
products Wylde Rose now operates at the market. 

“You have to convince people your product is good,” he 
says, adding being at the market gave Wylde Rose the 
chance to conduct some valuable market research. “It 
can take a bit of time, but you will see growth.”

That is exactly what Richard Giles, owner of Cambridge-
based Backyard Fungi Farm, wants to hear. Giles, who 
operates his organic mushroom business out of his home 
only 10 minutes from the market, is brand-new on the 
scene this year and is already seeing a steady stream of 
regular clients.

What began as a medicinal quest to help his son, who 
suffers from a genetic disorder that causes tumours 

to form on nerve tissue called neurofibromatosis, has 
literally mushroomed into a thriving business.

“I’m learning as I go,” he says. “But it’s been phenomenal. 
I’m meeting all kinds of people.”

Besides selling six types of mushrooms, Giles also offers 
grow bags which he says provide customers with the 
chance to learn to grow their own mushrooms and reap 
the medicinal benefits.

“The kids are really fascinated by it,” he says.

For deli owner George Batarseh, this kind of education 
is one of the reasons which makes the market a great 
place to do business.

“It’s all about educating the consumers,” he says, adding 
he takes great pride in the quality of products and 
service he offers which can’t be found in many grocery 
stores.

“It’s a like a Ferrari versus a Chevette. Both will get you 
from point A to point B, but the ride is different,” jokes 
Batarseh.

When it comes to food, Aitken says more people are 
interested in knowing where their food comes from 
which is why the market offers monthly workshops, often 
on various food-related topics, in partnership with a 
variety of community groups. She also hopes to one day 
see a kitchen created in the market building to not only 
assist vendors, but provide another teaching space for 
the community.

“Ultimately, the market wants to be known as the food 
hub in the city,” says Aitken. “We want to work with 
people who are interested in food.”

Her enthusiasm to make this a reality is one of the things 
that attracted Amanda Bilek of Chilligo Creek Farm in 
Moorefield, who has just entered her fourth season as a 
vendor at the market.

“They (customers) definitely like the food here,” she says. 
“But they also like the community aspect of it because 
the people are so welcoming.”

Bilek says that same sense of community holds true 
among the vendors as well.

“You’re all a community and what’s good for one person 
is good for another,” she says.

Aitken agrees, “We want all our vendors to be successful,” 
she says.

The market operates year-round Saturday from 7 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and seasonal Wednesday (June 6 to Oct. 3, 2018) 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Chilligo Creek Farm

Daniel’s Cheese and Deli Wylde Rose Handmade Soaps
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GOAL 3: ARTS, CULTURE, HERITAGE AND 
ARCHITECTURE

Promote a creative environment that encourages arts, culture, heritage and values our unique 
architectural assets.

By The Numbers

Cambridge Special Events
In 2017, the City of Cambridge provided direct support to 11 special events with an estimated attendance of 
approximately 116,000 people.

This included:

 • Tour de Grand (3,000)

 • Cambridge Celebration of the Arts (4,000)

 • Cambridge Arts Festival (5,000)

 • Canada Day (50,000)

 • Hespeler Village Music Festival (3,500)

 • Cambridge Scottish Festival (5,000)

 • Mill Race Folk Festival (15,000)

 • Summer Civic Square Events (2,500)

 • Cambridge Santa Claus Parade (6, 000)

 • Hespeler Santa Clause Parade (2,000)

 • Christmas in Cambridge (20,000)

The City also supported 11 large community events with an estimated attendance of approximately 66,600 people. 

This included:

 • Kinsman Carnival (5,000)

 • Cambridge Fire Department 175 Anniversary Celebration (500)

 • Cambridge International Street Art Festival (10,000)

 • Hot Springs Music Festival (3,000)

 • Jambridge Reggae Festival (600)

 • Fieldstone Criterium of Cambridge (500)

 • Cambridge Rotary Ribfest (30,000)

 • The Grassroots Pow Wow (2,000)

 • Cambridge Fall Fair (9,000)

 • Cambridge International Festival (5,000)

 • Grand Wooly River Ride (1,000)
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2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Back to the Rivers 
 Old Post Office
 Work on the restoration of the Old Post Office to 

create a new digital library (Idea Exchange) and 
community space continued. This involved the 
extension overlooking the river, and diligent attention 
to heritage elements including the restoration of 
the historic clock tower, exterior masonry, slate and 
metal roofing, and the stained glass windows. This 
initiative also features the addition of high-tech 
digital mapping and lighting. The new landmark 
opened July 2018. Objectives: 3.2, 6.2

 Pedestrian Bridge
 Upgrades to the East River Walkway (access from 

Water Street South up to the pedestrian bridge, 
and new concrete walkway along the top of the 
berm) were completed. Work also continued on the 
pedestrian bridge in advance of its opening in May 
2018. Objectives: 3.2

Arts and Culture
The City of Cambridge supported many community 
organizations and initiatives through its Grants to Groups 
program. In total $99,350 in grant funding was approved 
with over 24% going towards arts and culture events, 
programs and organizations. Some recipients included 
Cambridge Concert Band, Fairview Mennonite Home 
Musical Group, Arcady, Mill Race Folk Society, Preston 
Scout House Alumni Band, Royal Highland Fusiliers, and 
the Galt Kiltie Band. Objectives: 3.1, 3.3

Heritage Initiatives
The Queen’s Square Fountain restoration was completed 
with the help of the Canada 150 Grant. Four listed and 
three designated properties were added to the Heritage 
Properties Register, five heritage plaques were installed 
on designated properties, and $16,000 in Designated 
Heritage Properties grants were provided. The City 
produced Celebrating Cambridge a commemorative 
book in honour of Canada 150, and developed an 
interactive online storyboard highlighting photos and 
locations that were included in the book to celebrate 
Cambridge’s rich local history. Visit cambridge.ca/
celebratingcambridge. Objectives: 3.1, 3.2, 2.2

Grants to Groups program total 
$99,350 with over 24% going 

towards arts and culture events, 
programs and organizations

The Queens Square Fountain 
restoration was completed with the 

help of the Canada 150 Grant

Celebrating Cambridge a 
commemorative book and an 
interactive online storyboard in 

honour of Canada 150

4 listed and 3 designated 
properties were added to the 
Heritage Properties Register
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GOAL 4: ENVIRONMENT AND RIVERS
Be good stewards of the rivers, waterways and natural environment that this community enjoys.

By The Numbers
Investing in our Community (New or Replaced Infrastructure) 2017 2016 Change
Street trees planted by City staff 527 321 +64%
Street trees planted by developers 501 233 +115%
Trees planted in parks and natural areas by Cambridge City Green/
Cambridge Stewardship Volunteers 222 1,006 -78%

Serving our Community (Maintaining City Assets) 2017 2016 Change
Street tree inventory 51,511 52,300 -2%

“Protecting Tomorrow Today” 
award by the Ontario Parks 

Association

Planted 527 trees, 300 shrubs, 
and 50,000 flowers

6,500 standard streetlights were 
replaced with LED fixtures

Implementation of Clean-up 
Request and Ambassador 

program

On track to meet 6% emissions 
reduction

Watershed Award from the 
Grand River Conservation 

Authority 
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Riverside Park Dam
Staff continued consultation as part of the Riverside 
Park Dam Environmental Assessment, including the 
public, a stakeholder advisory committee and a 
technical advisory committee. Work continues on 
this study with a Council decision expected in 2018.  
Objectives: 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 2.2

City Stewardship Initiative
The City planted 527 trees, 300 shrubs, and planted 
50,000 flowers. Staff continued to manage emerald 
ash borer disease and to maintain an urban canopy 
as part of the urban forest renewal program. Staff 
also continued to work with members of the public to 
clean-up areas throughout the community, including 
the implementation of a new clean-up request and 
ambassador program (see Community Outreach Task 
Force). Objectives: 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 5.2

2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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Environmental Planning and Implementation 
 Cambridge City Green
 Cambridge City Green is a group of volunteers 

who plan and host events to improve the city’s 
natural environment. This includes the annual 
Cambridge Community Clean Up that involves 
4,000-6,000 people, events such as the trout release 
and Jane’s Walks, and tree planting.  Over the 
years, the volunteers from schools, businesses, and 
community organizations have cleaned up tonnes 
of litter, planted 12,000 trees (175 native species), 
and installed an osprey platform. Cambridge 
City Green received a Watershed Award from 
the Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) 
recognizing its actions to protect and enhance the 
natural environment and heritage of the Grand 
River watershed. It was also recognized with the 
“Protecting Tomorrow Today” award by the Ontario 
Parks Association. Objectives: 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 5.2

 Community Green House Gas (GHG) Plan
 The City has a corporate Energy Conservation/

GHG Plan that applies to the facilities, fleet, and 
City operations.  Cambridge also works with the 
townships, cities, and region in a collaborative 
partnership on the community ClimateActionWR 
Plan.  Both plans feature a 6% reduction in emissions 
and Cambridge is on track to meet these targets.  
Both plans utilize the Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities (FCM) Partners in Climate Protection 
Framework and in 2017 the community partners 
achieved Milestone five of the FCM program. 

 Objectives: 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4

 LED Light Partnership
 In partnership with the Region of Waterloo, cities and 

townships, a collaborative approach to a region-
wide conversion of all Cobra Head street lights to 
LED lights continued in 2017. Approximately 6,500 
Cambridge standard streetlights were replaced 
with LED fixtures in 2017 (another 3,500 decorative 
streetlights are scheduled for LED replacements 
in 2018). Overall, expected annual energy savings 
are 1,200Kw, expected annual GHG reduction is 55 
tonnes and the expected annual operating budget 
savings is $243,500. Objectives: 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 7.3



GOAL 5: PARKS AND RECREATION
Facilitate and deliver a wide range of accessible and diverse community recreation 
opportunities.

By The Numbers
Investing in our Community (New or Replaced Infrastructure) 2017 2016 Change
Playgrounds 5 4 +25%
Splash pads 1 1 0%
Parks 1 0 NA
Serving our Community (Programs/Maintaining City Assets) 2017 2016 Change
Recreation (participant hours) 1,470,795 1,479,559 -1%
Parks 111 110 +1%
Playgrounds 64 64 0%
Trails (km) 99 92 +8%

Over 30,000 visitors to the 
Cambridge Farmers Market

Leveraged $367,000 of contributions 
to deliver programs, events, facility 
improvements and other services

Approximately 57,000 people 
attended the Manulife LPGA 

Classic

 450 visitors attended the Doors 
Open Waterloo Region event at 

Mount View Cemetery
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Facilities Planning and Implementation
 Cambridge Farmers Market
  The Cambridge Farmers Market Advisory Committee 

continues to work towards its vision of becoming 
a community food hub. With over 30,000 people 
visiting in 2017, the City used several outreach 
strategies, including the Engage Cambridge 
platform, to gather important vendor and customer 
feedback. One outcome of this engagement was 
the introduction of a new farmers’ market website 
and enhanced social media marketing strategy. 
This website now includes an interactive market 
map, a comprehensive vendor directory, a photo 
gallery and information on the latest market events 
and programs. Page views after only three months 
were over 17,000 (with 80% new visitors). Visit 
cambridgefarmersmarket.ca. 

 Objectives: 5.1, 3.2, 3.3, 6.2, 6.3, 2,2, 1.4
 
 Cemetery Services Outreach and Improvements
 As part of a broader engagement strategy, over 

450 visitors attended the Doors Open Waterloo 
Region event at the Young Chapel and Cambridge 
Mausoleum at Mount View Cemetery. Several open 
houses were also held for the public at Parklawn 
and New Hope cemeteries. Several expansions 
at the New Hope Cemetery (including additional 
capacity and the new “Granite Forest” columbarium 
reflective of the community’s changing needs as 
well as sustainability principles). Objectives: 5.1, 2.2

 
 Recreation Sponsorship Revenue
 The City was successful in leveraging nearly $250,000 

in financial contributions and $117,000 in in-kind 
contributions to deliver a range of recreational 
programs, events, facility improvements and other 
community-focused services. These partnerships 

2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
enhanced opportunities across the city in the areas 
of recreation, arts and culture, health and wellness. 
Objectives: 5.1, 5.3, 3.1, 3.3, 1.1, 1.2, 2.4

 
 Recreation Facilities Improvements
 Staff continued engagement and review of options 

for the new Multiplex. This included the opportunity 
to work with private partners to identify potential 
sites that would meet community needs. Several 
updates to recreational facilities, including the 
Riverside Park volleyball and tennis courts, supported 
by funding through the Canada 150 Grant program. 
Replacement of five aging play structures in parks 
across Cambridge. The new play structures included 
accessible components. Objectives: 5.1

 
Sports Tourism – Manulife LPGA Classic
The Manulife LPGA Classic was held from June 7 – 11, 
2017 at Whistle Bear Golf Club. Sponsored by the City of 
Cambridge, approximately 57,000 people attended the 
tournament, generating an economic impact in Ontario 
of over $8.7 million dollars. The event also generated 
extensive media coverage with more than 1,500 articles 
written and was broadcast in 159 countries, reaching 
over 90 million households - all mentioning the City of 
Cambridge as the host city. Objectives: 5.1, 6.1, 6.3
 
Special Events Strategy 
The completion of a Special Events Strategy was 
identified as an initiative in the 2009 Arts and Culture 
Master Plan. In 2017, consultation on the Special Events 
Strategy continued with event organizers, City advisory 
committees, stakeholder organizations, City Council 
and City staff. A final report is expected to be presented 
to Council in 2018, with implementation from 2018 to 
2020. Objectives: 3.1, 3.3
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Aging Oak in Hespeler Village
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PROSPERITY
To support and encourage the 
growth of a highly competitive 
local economy where there 
is opportunity for everyone to 
contribute and succeed.

Small business booming in Cambridge

Big things are happening for Cambridge’s small business 
community.

In 2017, the City’s Economic Development division 
responded to 1,147 inquires from small businesses and 
assisted 123 businesses to open their doors. Of these, 32 
opened in the downtown core areas of Hespeler, Galt 
and Preston.

But this news doesn’t come as a surprise to Economic 
Development Director James Goodram.

“Cambridge is an ideal location for small business,” 
he says. “Our INVEST Cambridge 
office acting as your single point 
of contact and working with our 
business development partners are 
here to assist in any way possible 
whether you are a start-up, scale-
up or established.  In addition, 
there is a growing population and 
Cambridge is committed to creating 
an environment for investment 
and a great quality of life for your 
employees.”

As of June of 2018, Goodram says 
nearly 2,000 businesses in Cambridge 
provided employment for one to four employees and 
that many small businesses are experiencing growth in 
the downtown cores. In fact, he says more and more 
have now expressed a desire to move into larger spaces 
to accommodate their growth.

This is exactly what has happened to The Art of Home. 
The popular home and lifestyle shop, which opened on 
Main Street in downtown Galt in 2012, is moving to a 
larger location this fall on Ainslie Street, a stone’s throw 
away from its current spot.

“Our business is experiencing growth every month and 
the time was right for us to expand,” says Pamela 
Mangos, who operates the shop with her mother, 
Joanne Malone, and sister, Laura McKenna. “Our new 
space is three times the size of our current space.”

Mangos says the charm of the downtown core was 
what lead them to open here in the first place.

“We also were very encouraged by the other businesses 
that were operating downtown and felt that our business 
fit right in.”

When it comes to being successful, Mangos says offering 
a unique and personal shopping experience is key.

“There is a real return to boutique shopping,” she says. 
“While there is little doubt that online shopping has taken 
the place of some brick and mortar shopping, when a 
customer chooses to shop in person, they are searching 
for something unique, something of quality and they 

are looking for excellent customer 
service.”

Tony Schmidt, chair of the Preston 
Towne Centre Business Improvement 
Area, agrees.

“People get tired of the whole big-box 
store experience,” says Schmidt, who 
has operated Howie Schmidt Realty 
just steps away from King Street East 
for more than 20 years.

He says having an arterial road like 
King Street East run through Preston’s 

core is a benefit because of the potential consumers it 
brings.

“The more that we can do to create a walking community 
the better,” says Schmidt. 

He admits there will likely be ‘teething pains’ in the near 
future as Preston Towne Centre undergoes a major 
streetscaping project – including new planters, transition 
curbs, and enhancements for Central Park - but that it 
will be worth it in the end.

“We will be providing people with more of an opportunity 
to join together for events at the park,” says Schmidt, 
adding redevelopment of the former Preston Springs 
Hotel is another long-term goal.

“The next logical step for us (Preston) is the confirmation 
of an LRT (Light Rail Transit) stop. That will bring more 
walking traffic into our core.”

“Our business 
is experiencing 
growth every 

month and the 
time was right for 

us to expand”
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Tony Schmidt of the Preston BIA

O&V Tasting Room in Hespeler Village
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Business Liaison Officer with the City of Cambridge Trevor 
McWilliams expects the LRT will spark development 
along its route, in addition to the current investments 
already taking place in the cores.

“The Gaslight District is the perfect example. HIP 
Developments also has other projects in the region and 
view it as a whole,” says McWilliams, adding being close 
to Kitchener-Waterloo does help Cambridge businesses. 

“Municipal boundaries are only visible on a map. More 
and more they disappear for the consumer,” he says. 

“Proximity to the other municipalities is an obvious 
benefit.”

But when it comes to creating a successful small 
business, Hespeler BIA Vice-Chair Cory de Villiers, who 
is also a local realtor, say operators must be prepared 
to work hard.

“Be open when other people aren’t at work. Be 
consistent, choose your hours and products and stick 
with them,” he says. “You have to earn long-term 
repeat customers.”

It’s advice that has worked well for De Villiers’ wife, 
Natasa, who operates the successful olive oil business 
O&V Tasting Room. Her shop has become a popular 
destination in downtown Hespeler since opening in 
2013.

The couple now provide 18 other small businesses with 
homes in the several buildings they own in Hespeler.

“We are seeing an increased number of shoppers looking 
for alternatives to mass products and marketing,” he 
says, adding the buy local mentality and an increase in 
urbanism is pulling consumers back to downtown cores.

To keep that momentum going, De Villiers urges business 
owners to invest in their spaces.

“Bricks and mortar shopping has to compete with 
cheaper prices and convenience from online 
competitors by offering cooler and attractive shopping 
environments.”

Goodram says having a proper well thought out 
business plan outlining future goals and objectives as 
well as potential risks is also very important.

“Entrepreneurs need strategic focus,” he says. “As 
Benjamin Franklin said ‘If you fail to plan, you are 
planning to fail’ so don’t hesitate to contact the INVEST 
Cambridge office for assistance.”  

As well, Schmidt says business owners must also look to 
the future in order to create new shopping habits.

“We’re always looking forward about how to bring out 
the next generation of consumers,” he says.

Anubis Coffee Shop in Downtown Preston
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GOAL 6: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
AND TOURISM 

Support and promote a strong, dynamic, and innovative local economy.

By The Numbers
Serving our Community 2017 2016 Change
Zoning bylaw amendments 21 21 0%
Official plan amendments 4 2 +100%
Site plan control applications 52 55 -5%
Site plan control approvals 32 18 +78%
Subdivisions applications 1 2 -50%
Minor variance applications 52 41 +27%
Severance applications 55 26 +112%
Business licences issued 837 819 +2%
Lottery licences 164 233 -30%
Building permit applications 1,072 1,359 -21%

 Over $367 million in  
local investment

32 new businesses opened in 
Galt, Hespeler and Preston

 45 filming inquiries and 16 days 
of filming - generating an economic 

impact of over $300,000

12,000 people came to 
celebrate the opening of the 

Gas Light District
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2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Local Economic Development
 Investment and Growth 
 Cambridge saw over $367 million in investment, 

including federal and provincial infrastructure 
improvements and building permits. The City’s core 
areas continued to attract investment with 32 new 
businesses opening in Galt, Hespeler and Preston. 
Business continued to expand with new construction 
permits for industrial, commercial and institutional (ICI) 
valued at $68 million, representing 1.2 million square 
feet while existing locations added an additional 
644,000 square feet valued at $83.4 million. 

 Objectives: 6.1, 6.2, 6.3
 
 Boxwood Business Campus
 The City of Cambridge continues to sell prestige 

industrial land from the strategically located Boxwood 
Business Campus. Containing 108 acres of shovel 
ready industrial land, Boxwood Business Campus is 
the greenest business park in the region, with a view 
to attract companies with a sustainable corporate 
philosophy. In 2017, Boxwood sales topped 13.82 
acres for a value of $3,969,950. Objectives: 6.1, 6.3

 
 Small Business Centre
 Cambridge in partnership with the Waterloo Region 

Small Business Centre (WRSBC) interacts with 
thousands of local entrepreneurs and small business 
owners every year. Facilitating connections among 
entrepreneurs contributes to the success of these 
enterprises and fosters a strong business community. 
The WRSBC increased its focus on providing seminars 
and workshops, hosting 30 in addition to more than 
155 individual consultations. Objectives:  6.1, 6.3

Waterloo Region Economic Development Corporation
In partnership with the Waterloo Region Economic 
Development Corporation, representatives from 
Council and staff participated in several trade missions 
across Canada and internationally including trips to 
New York and Boston. These trade missions highlighted 
local opportunities for business growth and expansion 
along the Toronto – Waterloo Region Corridor and 
showcased Cambridge on the international stage.  
Objectives: 6.1, 6.3

Cambridge Tourism Strategy - Film Cambridge. 
Historic and picturesque Cambridge continues to be a 
popular setting for film productions. The Emmy award 
winning series The Handmaid’s Tale filmed scenes for 
both seasons one and two. In an effort to promote the 
locations utilized by the film industry and build excitement 
regarding projects, staff developed an interactive 
map to allow visitors and residents to take self-guided 
tours of “Hollywood Cambridge”.   Visit cambridge.ca/

filmprojects and cambridge.ca/handmaidstale. Other 
series filmed in Cambridge in 2017 include American 
Gods, Between, Designated Survivor, Flatliners, Murdoch 
Mysteries, and Terrific Trucks Save Christmas. In total, 
2017 saw 45 filming inquiries, hosted 16 days of filming 
and generated an economic impact of over $300,000. 
Visit cambridge.ca/filming. Objectives: 6.1, 6.2, 6.3

Promotion of the Expansion of Post-Secondary 
Institutions Locally
 Gaslight District 
 City Council voted in support of the new Gaslight 

District which will bring significant investment to 
the City along with more than 600 new residents 
and over 400 jobs. Envisioned as a thriving hub in a 
revitalized urban core with residential units, boutique 
shops and restaurants, modern work environments 
and culture attractions. On September 16, 2017, the 
community came out to celebrate a “Day in the 
District” attracting over 12,000 people to celebrate 
the opening. Visit thegaslightcondos.ca. 

 Objectives: 6.1, 6.2, 6.3
 
 Grand Innovations
 Grand Innovations, a not-for-profit centre located 

in the Gaslight District, will be a new technology 
incubator with a focus on advanced manufacturing 
and cyber security. In partnership with the City of 
Cambridge and Conestoga College Institute of 
Technology and Advanced Learning, it will foster 
the production of leading innovative solutions. Visit 
grand-innovations.com. 

 Objectives:  6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 1.1, 1.4, 3.1, 3.2

Review of Municipal Incentives
The City continued to review the range of municipal 
incentives offered which includes incentives offered 
for Brownfields, core areas and others. In 2017, the 
City developed a new brochure that outlines all the 
incentives available to developers. 
Objectives: 6.1, 6.2, 6.3

Energy Management Improvements
The City completed several improvements related to 
energy management and efficiency. This included 
improvements at the W.G. Johnson Centre (lighting, 
HVAC, insulation) with overall GHG savings estimated at 
47 tonnes and annual energy saving of $11,000 (due to 
reduced use of electricity, natural gas and water and 
sewer). The Hespeler Arena re-lamping project reduced 
electrical demand by 38kw and the annual electrical 
consumption by 121,250 kWh – resulting in a GHG saving 
of 3 tonnes. Objectives: 7.3, 4.1, 4.2, 4.4
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GOAL 7: TRANSPORTATION AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE 

Create and maintain a highly effective, sustainable and coordinated local infrastructure and 
transportation network.

By The Numbers
New or Replaced Infrastructure 2017 2016 Change
Parking lots 0 6 -100%
Sidewalks and walkways (km) 10.9 13.2 -17%
Community trails (km) 5.6 5.5 +2%
Traffic signs 1,030 658 +57%
Roads (km) 17 16 +6%
Street lights 6,572 9 NA
Bridges 2 0 NA
Water distribution system (km) 6.32 8.33 -24%
Sanitary collection system(km) 10.18 5.23 +95%
Storm collections system(km) 6.33 3.55 +78%

Maintaining City Assets 2017 2016 Change
Roadways (km) 1,004 1,314 -24%
Sidewalks(km) 669 670 0%
Storm Water (km) 368 363 +1%
Sewer (km) 527 520 +1%
Watermains (km) 521 519 0%
Bridges/culverts 63 43 +47%
Street lights maintained 10,087 10,087 0%
Maintenance work orders processed 7,902 8,643 -9%
Water maintenance work orders processed 7,318 7,167 +2%
Sewer maintenance work orders processed 2,703 2,668 +1%

2017 Road Projects Completed 

 • Adam Street
 • Barbara Court
 • Bechtel Street
 • Berkley Road
 • Edward Street
 • Hungerford Road 

 • Jardine Street
 • Lewis Street
 • Patterson Place
 • Samuelson Street
 • Selkirk Street
 • Sheppard Avenue   

 • Walter Street
 • Weaver Street
 • Wellington Street 
 • Woodsdale Boulevard
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2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Improved Travel Options 
The City continued to advocate for new GO Train 
services to Cambridge with our partners along the 
Waterloo-Toronto Corridor. This included meeting with 
the Province and Metrolinx, commenting on provincial 
Transportation Master Plans, and continuing to advocate 
for improvements such HOV lanes and rail rationalization. 
Visit cambridge.ca/onthego. Objectives: 7.1

City Wide Asset Management Program 
The City installed 25 units as part of the Automated 
Vehicle Location (AVL) program expansion. This program 
provides valuable information during snow events, road 
patrol (verifying repairs) and street sweeping. The City also 
extended the usage of its work management system to City 
fleet services and introduced real time mapping of snow 
plowing and salting as a new service to the public. In addition, 
the City implemented a new structural wall inspection 
program.  Visit cambridge.ca/winter.  Objectives: 7.3, 2.5

Coordination and Communication of Transportation Projects
 Core Areas Parking Review
 Staff completed a review of parking operations in the 

three core areas and presented recommendations 
to Council. The review focused on priorities identified 
by the Parking Working Group, a collaboration 
between the BIAs and City Staff, including parking 
operations, enforcement, customer service and 
financial sustainability. The review resulted in a 
simplified paid and free parking system, conversion 
to Pay-by-Plate parking, and redistribution of paid 
parking to improve parking operations. 

 Objectives: 7.2, 7.3, 6.2 
 
 Bishop St. Operations Open House
 On May 13, 2017, the City held its first Operations 

Open House. Over 350 community members 
attended this family friendly event that featured truck 
and machine displays, equipment demonstrations, 
information booths, kids activities and more than 30 
staff from the water, wastewater, roads and forestry 
teams on site to answer questions. 

 Objectives: 7.2, 2.2, 3.3
 
 Outside Service Delivery Review - Implementation of 

recommendations (2017/2018 winter season)
 The City implemented several recommendations 

including contract clearing of cul-de-sacs, and the 
integration of several outside operations (plowing 
sidewalks, cutting grass, garbage collection). The 
benefits include an improvement in response to 
sidewalk maintenance needs by an estimated 25%. 
The City also piloted a “Track My Plow” online map that 
helped the public gauge where road maintenance 
had already been completed. Objectives: 7.3, 2.2

Transportation Master Plan and Key Transportation 
Initiatives
The City continued the public consultation process for 
the “Moving Cambridge” transportation master plan. 
The City’s new plan is being coordinated with an update 
of the Waterloo Region Transportation Master Plan – 
ensuring further integration of long-range planning for the 
City’s transportation network. Objectives: 7.1, 7.2, 7.4, 2.4

Active Transportation 
Construction of a new 2km multi-use trail along 
Conestoga Boulevard providing space for both cyclists 
and pedestrians, and a link to residential neighbourhoods 
with commercial and employment lands. Other initiatives 
included: upgrading the East River Walkway with a new 
concrete pathway, eight trail developments (Devils 
Creek Trail, Linear Trail, Greenway Park, Perbeck Park, 
Soper Park, Riverside Park, Melrose Street and Mill Pond 
trail), accessibility curb ramps and service gates installed 
at 10 trails, neighbourhood bike rides, and free valet 
bike parking at select events. The City was awarded 
a bronze level Bicycle-Friendly Community Award from 
Share the Road. Objectives: 7.1, 7.2, 7.3

Water, Sanitary and Storm Water Facilities 
 Greening Your Neighbourhood Workshop
 On September 21, 2017, the City, in partnership 

with REEP Green Solutions and the Fiddlesticks 
Neighbourhood Association, held a “Greening Your 
Neighbourhood” workshop that helped develop 
26 recommendations to reduce urban flooding. 
Objectives: 7.2, 4.3, 5.2, 2.1

 
 Reducing Water Loss
 The City’s efforts to reduce water loss have been 

supported by several strategies overseen by a 
Water Loss Committee. Innovations related to 
repair techniques, proactive leak detection and a 
continued focus on asset management have led 
to significant reductions in lost water. The City was 
also recognized with  the Peter J. Marshall Award 
for Municipal Innovation from the Association 
of Municipalities Ontario for to its “Ice Pigging” 
underwater sanitary siphon cleaning project. 
Objectives: 7.3, 2.3

Storm Water Pond Assessments
The assessment of the City’s 87 storm water ponds 
was completed and included recommendations for 
pond rehabilitation work and ongoing maintenance. 
Stormwater pond cleanout will be completed in 2018.  
Objectives: 7.3
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CANADIAN AWARD FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING

Award for Financial Reporting
The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded a Canadian Award for 
Financial Reporting (CAnFR) to the Corporation of the City of Cambridge for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016.

The CAnFR program was established in 
1986. The program encourages and assists 
Canadian local governments to go beyond the 
minimum requirements and prepare annual 
financial reports that model transparency 
and full disclosure. The CAnFR recognizes 
excellence in government accounting 
and financial reporting and represents a 
significant accomplishment by a municipal 
government and its management. 

In order to be awarded a CAnFR, a 
government unit must publish an easily 
readable and efficiently organized annual 
financial report, whose contents conform 
to program standards. Such report should 
go beyond the minimum requirements of 
generally accepted accounting principles 
and demonstrate an effort to clearly 
communicate the municipal government’s 
financial picture, enhance an understanding 
of financial reporting by municipal 
governments, and address user needs.

The CAnFR program award submissions 
are reviewed by a committee of GFOA 
professional staff, experts in Canadian Public 
Sector financial reporting, independent 
auditors, academics, and finance 
professionals. A CAnFR is valid for a period 
of one year only. We believe our current 
report continues to conform to the Canadian 
Award for Financial Reporting program 
requirements.

The Corporation of the City of Cambridge received its second award in 2017 for the 2016 Financial Report. The City of 
Cambridge is continuing this standard of high quality reporting for the submission and evaluation for the 2017 award 
program.
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REPORT FROM THE CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Message from the Chief Financial Officer 

The City of Cambridge is pleased to present its Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2017.  The financial 
report communicates to the stakeholders, residents and local businesses the City’s 2017 financial performance and related 
information regarding significant financial policies and processes.  These results demonstrate the strong leadership of Council 
and Cambridge’s sound fiscal management and financial planning.

The Financial Statements and related information contained in this financial report are the responsibility of the management 
team of the City of Cambridge.  The report has been prepared in accordance with the Municipal Act and is based on the 
reporting standards set by the Public Sector Accounting Board of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada.

Like most municipalities, the City faces a variety of challenges – financial, economic, environmental, legislative, etc.  The City 
is finding it difficult to balance the City’s budget constraints and the community’s expectations on service levels and taxation.  
Our Business Plan affords us the opportunity to step back and evaluate our external environment and internal processes 
and adjust goals, service levels, and programs in the context of our Strategic Plan.  The following pages provide the financial 
highlights of 2017.  A more detailed analysis is provided in our Financial Report to Council along with our Consolidated 
Financial Statements.

There are many contributors to the City’s success and achievements.  Thank you to City Council, City Manager, Deputy City 
Managers, and staff in all City departments for all of their efforts in ensuring the City remains in a strong financial position.  I 
would like to thank staff in the City’s Financial Services division as this group of professionals is dedicated and committed to 
ensuring the City’s financial affairs are handled responsibly, with integrity, and consistently go the extra mile.

Steven Fairweather
Deputy City Manager, Chief Financial Officer and City Treasurer
May 15, 2018

Financial Statements Discussion and Analysis

The accompanying Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with the Canadian 
public sector accounting standards published by the Public Sector Accounting Board of 
the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada.

The Financial Discussions and Analysis and Financial Report is published to provide the 
City’s Council, staff, citizens and other readers with detailed information concerning the 
financial position and activities of the Corporation of the City of Cambridge (the “City”).

There are four required Financial Statements: Statement of Financial Position, Statement 
of Operations and Accumulated Surplus, Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets 
and Statement of Cash Flows.  These Financial Statements must provide information on 
the cost of all City activities, how they were financed, investing activities, as well as the 
assets and liabilities of the City.
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Management Responsibility 

City Management and Council Roles
The City’s management is responsible for both the accuracy of the presented data and the completeness and fairness 
of the presentation, including all disclosures.
The City’s management monitors and maintains a system of internal controls designed to provide reasonable assurance 
that assets are safeguarded, transactions are properly authorized and recorded in compliance with legislative and 
regulatory requirements, and reliable financial information is available on a timely basis for preparation of the 
Consolidated Financial Statements.
City Council meets with management and the external auditor to review the Consolidated Financial Statements and 
to discuss any significant financial reporting and internal control matters prior to their approval of the Consolidated 
Financial Statements.

Financial Audit
The Consolidated Financial Statements have been audited by Graham Mathew Professional Corporation, an independent 
external auditor appointed by the City.  The Independent Auditor’s Report which is included in the statements provides 
an unqualified “clean” opinion on the City’s Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2017.  
The report also contains the auditor’s responsibilities and the scope of their examination.
An audit is conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards.  These standards require 
that the auditors comply with ethical requirements necessary to plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance that the Consolidated Financial Statements are free from material error.
An audit involves performing specific procedures chosen by the auditor to obtain evidence in order to verify the amounts 
and disclosures in the Consolidated Financial Statements as well as to assess the risk of a material misstatement.  An 
audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the Consolidated Financial Statements.

Financial Budget
The budget is an important strategic planning and control tool that is required by legislation.  Section 290 of the 
Municipal Act, 2001 requires a municipality to adopt a budget including estimates of all sums required during the 
year for the purpose of the municipality.  The City’s budget serves as the foundation for the City’s financial planning 
and control.  The budget supports many different services and projects and is based on balancing priorities while 
maintaining current service levels, investing in growth where appropriate and making prudent financial decisions.
The process of a multi-year budget compilation commences early in the year in an effort to ensure the City has an 
approved budget in place for the start of the new fiscal year.  The City’s management prepares a proposed budget 
which is submitted to the City Council in December for review and approval.
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Risk Management and Significant Financial Management Policies
The financial management and control of the City is governed through by-laws and Council resolutions that prescribe 
purchasing, accounting, investing, risk management, and debt policies.  City Council has sole authority to allocate funds 
through the annual operating and capital budget approval process.
The annual operating budget is balanced with revenues equalling expenditures for the budget year.  The operating 
budget must include estimates of all sums required by the municipality including all forms and sources of revenues and 
expenditures.
Sound financial policies are key to ensuring that tax revenue does not become an increasing burden on the community.  
The City strives to maximize non-tax sources of revenue to sustain our level of services to our residents.  The City 
charges user fees to recover costs of services where it is appropriate to do so.  There  is an annual update to ensure 
that the user fees are increasing at the appropriate yearly rate of inflation.  Council annually reviews and approves the 
City’s user fee schedule.
The City’s financial management policies regarding Tangible Capital Assets (“TCAs”) stipulate that said assets are 
recorded at cost and include all amounts that are directly attributable to acquisition, construction, development, or 
betterment of the asset.  The costs, less residual value, of the TCAs are amortized on a straight line basis over their 
estimated useful lives.  TCAs under development are not amortized until the asset is available for productive use, at 
which time they are capitalized.  The City has a capitalization threshold of $50,000 for each individual asset class, such 
that individual TCAs of lesser value are expensed unless they are pooled, because collectively they have significant 
value or could not be operated separately.
The City’s financial policies establish guidelines for debt limits, revenue sources and utilization of reserves and reserve 
funds, budget variance reporting and include the procurement by-law and setting authorization limits.  These policies 
are intended to mitigate risk, safeguard the City’s assets and ensure that proper internal controls are in place. 
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2017 Financial Highlights
The audited financial statements indicate that the City is fiscally strong with net financial worth, as at December 31, 
2017 of $681.6 million.  Strong fiscal management is also confirmed by the City’s debt capacity ratio of 11.03% which is 
well below the established guideline by the Ontario Municipal Board of 25% of own source revenues.
Total revenue plus other income for 2017 is $191.3 million compared to total expenses of $164.9 million resulting 
in annual surplus of $26.4 million which is used to fund capital assets and contribute to reserves and reserve funds.  
Reserve and reserve funds balances increased from $70.4 million to $74.3 million.
Financial Highlights:

• The City was able to take advantage of low interest rates with the issuance of $17.1 million in debentures for 
funding of the Grand River Pedestrian Bridge/East Walkway Improvements, LED Street Lights Installation and 
Historic Post Office Renovations.

• New infrastructure in the form of roadways, underground networks and development of parks were provided to 
support continued growth within the community.

• Significant investment in replacement infrastructure has occurred in 2017 and total capital investment exceeded 
amortization in 2017.  Investment in replacement infrastructure has a direct impact in managing the infrastructure 
deficit.

2017 Financial Summary

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
Net Financial Assets

2017 2016 Change % Change

Financial assets 273,317,813$       245,997,263$       27,320,550$         11.11%
Less financial liabilities 184,592,650         153,207,174         31,385,476            20.49%
Net financial assets 88,725,163$        92,790,089$        (4,064,926)$         -4.38%

The City ended the year with a net financial asset position (financial assets less financial liabilities) of $88.7 million, a 
4.38% decrease or $4.1 million from the prior year.  The increase in financial assets of $27.3 million was offset by an 
increase in financial liabilities of $31.4 million.  The following chart illustrates the five year trend in net financial assets.
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Financial Assets
In 2017 the City’s financial assets have increased by $27.3 million due to cash and cash equivalents increasing by $27.4 
million, investments increasing by $5.0 million, offset by taxes and grants in lieu decreasing by $3.4 million and land 
held for resale decreasing by $2.5 million.
On December 31, 2017 the City’s cash and investments totaled $230.6 million, compared to $198.1 million on December 
31, 2016, an increase of $32.4 million.  An increase in trade & other receivables is the result of timing of payments at 
year end. Taxes receivable have decreased by $3.4 million and the average taxes receivable per household decreased 
to $321.22 in 2017 compared to $394.67 in 2016.
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Cash and Short-Term Investments
The 2017 year end cash and cash equivalent balance is $76.0 million compared to $48.5 million in 2016.  This is an 
increase of $27.4 million.  Cash and cash equivalents generated a rate of return in 2017 of 1.53% compared to 1.03% 
in 2016 due to active management of cash balances using high interest savings accounts despite the market prime rate 
remaining unchanged in 2017. 
Investments are comprised of two types which are the City’s investment in Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro and 
long-term investments.  The investment in Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro as at December 31, 2017 was $83.5 
million, an increase of $4.3 million from 2016.  Long-term investments, securities with a term greater than one year, 
held by the City at year-end totaled $71.1 million, an increase of $0.7 million from 2016.  An average rate of return in 
2017 was 1.97%, contributing $1.1 million of investment income to operations, compared to a return of 2.11% in 2016. 
This reduction in long term yield is due to higher yielding investments maturing that cannot be reinvested at a similar 
rate of return.

2017	 2016	 2015	 2014	 2013	
Cash	&	cash	equivalents	 $75,952		 $48,509		 $47,621		 $47,240		 $52,269		
Investments	 $154,603		 $149,613		 $148,512		 $131,092		 $112,771		
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Financial Liabilities
The major contributors to the increase of financial liabilities of $31.4 million are long term-debt, deferred revenue, 
accounts payable and accrued liabilities and employee future benefits. The increase in accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities of $13.5 million is mainly due to the timing of payments for work previously billed and accrued on completed 
capital projects.  The increase in employee future benefits of $2.3 million is due to the future forecasted cost of post 
retirement benefits.  The increase in deferred revenue is due to cash collected but not earned related to the increase 
in capital work activity completed and funded through development charges.
In 2017 the City issued $17.1 million in new debentures and paid off $3.5 million which increased the balance of net 
long-term debentures to $39.8 million.  The timing of the 2017 debt issuance allowed the City to take advantage of 
continued favourable borrowing conditions. The 1 – 10 year serial debenture issuance had an all-in average borrowing 
yield of 2.52%. The 1 – 15 year serial debenture issuance had an all-in average borrowing yield of 2.79%.
Guidelines established by the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) allows for a maximum debt payment ratio of 25% of 
total own source revenues exclusive of grant funding, which in 2017 equalled to $37.9 million.  The City Council has set 
further restrictive guidelines of 10% and up to 15% with the inclusion of non-tax supported debt.  The City’s current 
debt capacity ratio of 11.03% is well within the guidelines set by both the OMB and City Council. 
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Non-Financial Assets
Non-Financial assets, primarily consisting of tangible capital assets, have continued to increase with a 5.41% increase 
or $30.4 million, which reflects the City’s investment into capital infrastructure and the value of new assets being added 
to the City’s inventory exceeding the annual amortization costs.
The pie chart below provides the breakdown of tangible capital assets by the function they support.
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Tangible Capital Assets
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Net	book	value		
$590,690,703	

The chart below shows the tangible capital assets growth trend over the previous five years.
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	2017																										2016																										2015																											2014																										2013	

Asset Type 2017 % 2016 % Change %

Land 91,946,840$         15.57% 90,054,844$         16.06% 1,891,996$            2.10%
Land improvements 45,100,848            7.64% 46,831,070            8.35% (1,730,222)             -3.69%
Buildings & building improvements 90,164,887            15.26% 92,347,166            16.47% (2,182,279)             -2.36%
Infrastructure 239,430,609         40.53% 244,095,043         43.54% (4,664,434)             -1.91%
Machinery, equipment, & 
information technology

3,318,529              0.56% 3,600,877              0.64% (282,348)                -7.84%

Vehicles 6,902,247              1.17% 8,037,547              1.43% (1,135,300)             -14.12%
Assets under construction 113,826,743         19.27% 75,703,985            13.50% 38,122,758            50.36%
Total 590,690,703$      100.00% 560,670,532$      100.00% 30,020,171$        5.35%
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Accumulated Surplus
The City has maintained a strong accumulated surplus with a total of $681.6 million, an increase of 4.02% from the 
prior year balance of $655.2 million.  The change in the accumulated surplus is generated from the annual excess of 
revenues over expenses for the year of $26.4 million.  This includes revenues used for the acquisition of tangible capital 
assets. 
It is critical for readers of the Financial Statements to understand that the term “accumulated surplus” cannot be 
construed as “cash or funds” available for spending, as the bulk of the value is non-financial assets, and reflect the City’s 
investment in infrastructure which is used to deliver programs and services.  They are not assets that are surplus to the 
operations and available to be liquidated.
A detailed breakdown of accumlated surplus (in thousands) is presented in Note 15 “accumulated surplus” of the 
Consolidated Financial Statements.  Summary information is included in the table below:

2017 2016 Change

Reserves & reserve funds 74,318,497$         70,453,271$         3,865,226$            
Surpluses   

Invested in tangible capital assets 590,690,703         560,670,532         30,020,171            
Invested in repair and replacement of assets 27,864,040            21,743,958            6,120,082              
Invested in Government Business Enterprise 83,521,652            79,236,333            4,285,319              
General revenue fund 553,314                 209,288                 344,026                 
Library board 102,644                 4,083                      98,561                   
Business improvement areas 93,835                   73,704                   20,131                   
Land held for resale 11,440,366            13,940,682            (2,500,316)             
Amounts to be recovered

Employee benefits and post-employment liabilities (67,204,799)          (64,942,725)          (2,262,074)             
Long-term debt (39,800,762)          (26,178,753)          (13,622,009)          

Total accumulated surplus 681,579,490$      655,210,373$      26,369,117$        

The reserve and reserve fund balances have increased by $3.9 million primarly due to funds being returned to the 
capital works and water system capital reserve funds on closed projects that came in under budget. These funds are 
taken into consideration in the following years capital budget.
The amounts to be recovered balance is comprised of the principal outstanding on debentures issued by the City and 
estimates of future employee benefit costs.

Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus
The Consolidated Statement of Operations is the municipal equivalent of the private sector’s income statement, 
providing a summary of revenues and expenses throughout the year.  Annual surplus reported on this statement 
is the difference between the cost of providing the City’s services and the revenues recognized for the year on an 
accrual basis.  Budget figures represent operating and water/wastewater budgets combined in Note 14 of the Financial 
Statements.
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Revenues
2017 Budget to Actual Comparative Analysis

Budget Actual Variance % Variance

Taxation $82,074,000 $82,731,507 657,507$               0.79%
User fees and charges 76,044,900            74,378,377            (1,666,523)             -2.24%
Penalties and interest on taxes 2,600,000              3,020,865              420,865                 13.93%
Investment income 847,400                 1,123,204              275,804                 24.56%
Fines 1,004,000              1,151,089              147,089                 12.78%
Federal government transfers 72,000                   78,156                   6,156                      7.88%
Provincial government transfers 1,112,800              1,394,908              282,108                 20.22%
Deferred revenue earned -                          195,500                 195,500                 100.00%
Land sales & other 3,823,180              4,767,980              944,800                 19.82%
Total 167,578,280$      168,841,586$      1,263,306$           0.75%

The City’s revenues (excluding other income) for 2017 were $168.8 million, compared to a budgeted amount of $167.6 
million.  The variances between budget and actual primarily relate to differences in user fees and charges, penalties 
and interest on taxes, and land sales & other.  Penalties and interest on taxes revenue for 2017 performed better than 
budgeted by $0.4 million primarily due to additional supplemental levies and lower tax write-offs than planned.  This 
and other increases were partially offset by user fees and charges coming in under budget by $1.7 million, largely 
resulting from the actual amount of water usage being below the estimated levels as well as regional contract revenues 
being lower than budgeted.
Note 14 “Budget figures” provides reconciliation between the statements and the operating and water/wastewater 
budgets previously approved by City Council.

Total Revenues
Total revenue reported for the year 2017 was $168.8 
million, an increase of $5.3 million from last year’s 
amount of $163.5 million. Various increases and 
decreases in revenue offset each other in a year 
over year comparison. One of the main sources of 
an increase in revenue was the increase in taxation 
by $3.5 million compared to the 2016 amount of 
$79.2 million. This was mainly due to the tax levy 
increase of $3.1 million ratified by Council during the 
2017 budget approval process based on projected 
operating requirements. 
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Summary information is included in the table below:

2017 2016 Change % Change

Taxation $82,731,507 $79,228,209 $3,503,298 4.42%
User fees and charges 74,378,377            74,180,057            198,320                 0.27%
Penalties and interest on taxes 3,020,865              2,957,433              63,432                   2.14%
Investment income 1,123,204              882,517                 240,687                 27.27%
Fines 1,151,089              1,080,487              70,602                   6.53%
Federal government transfers 78,156                   72,000                   6,156                      8.55%
Provincial government transfers 1,394,908              1,457,149              (62,241)                  -4.27%
Deferred revenue earned 195,500                 190,700                 4,800                      2.52%
Land sales & other 4,767,980              3,449,664              1,318,316              38.22%
Total 168,841,586$      163,498,216$      5,343,370$           3.27%

Other Income
Other income reported for the year 2017 was $22.4 million, a decrease of $8.3 million from last year’s amount of $30.7 
million.  Various favourable and unfavourable variances offset each other in a year over year comparison.  
The main source of the favourable variance was the increase in deferred revenue earned by $5.4 million compared 
to the 2016 amount of $1.4 million.  Deferred revenue earned includes development charges earned for the capital 
expenses incurred within the calendar year and do not include the actual cash collected in that year.  The increase in 
this revenue source was related to the increase in capital work activity completed and funded through development 
charges.
A contributing source to an unfavourable variance was a decrease in donated tangible capital, which experienced a 
decrease of $13.4 million. This was driven by a decrease in the value of the subdivision assumptions. The City receives 
assets from developers as part of their obligation under subdivision agreements, which are deemed to be donated 
assets because no cash changed hands.  These assets are transferred into the ownership of the City and must be 
recorded on the City’s Statement of Financial Position as part of the tangible assets pool.  At the same time, the value 
of the assets contributed must be recognized as revenue received by the City on the Statement of Operations and 
Accumulated Surplus.
Federal Government transfers decreased by $1.7 million from the 2016 amount of $6.1 million, primarily related to 
federal gas tax funding for capital works completed during 2017. The decrease in Federal Government transfers is not 
based on the cash received, but rather based on recognition of capital expenditures under the accrual method.
The City owns 92.1% of Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. As such the City is required to recognize our 
proportionate share of the consolidated operating gain for the year ended December 31, 2017 which was $7.3 million, 
an increase of $1.4 million from 2016.

2017 2016 Change % Change

Grants and transfers related to capital
Deferred revenue earned 6,853,416              1,438,568              5,414,848              376.41%
Government transfers - Federal 4,421,010              6,127,352              (1,706,342)             -27.85%
Donated tangible capital assets 2,588,156              15,990,209            (13,402,053)          -83.81%

Share of net income for the year from Cambridge 
and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. 7,302,609              5,903,610              1,398,999              23.70%
Interest earned on reserves 1,254,021              1,210,129              43,892                   3.63%
Total 22,419,212$        30,669,868$        (8,250,656)$         -26.90%
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Expenses
The 2017 operating position of the City results in actual expenses being $2.2 million less than budgeted expenses 
of $167.1 million.  The favourable variance in expenses was primarily driven by environmental services. This was 
mainly due to being under budget in salaries, wages, and benefits, regional contracts, structural maintenance, sewer 
treatments and private work orders.    
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2017	Operating	Expenses	by	Function	
(in	thousand	dollars)	

Sum	of	Budget	 Sum	of	Actual	

Environmental Services
• Drainage and structural  
 maintenance
• Water & sewer

Recreation & Cultural Services
• Community development
• Parks & forestry
• Community centres
• Arenas
• Library

Transportation Services
• Roads & winter  
 maintenance
• Street lighting
• Development &  
 infrastructure
• Traffic & transportation
• Field services 

Protection to Persons & Property
• Fire 
• Bylaw services

General  Government
• Corporate expenditures
• Technology services
• Human resources services
• Internal audit and insurance
• City Hall
• Accounting and budget
• Clerks
• Mayor/council
• City solicitor

Planning & Development
• Chamber/Visitor information
• Small business centre
• Policy planning
• Development planning
• Cambridge Farmers’ Market

Social & Family Services
• Centres (David Durward,  
 Ted Wake, Allan Reuter, W.E.  
 Pautler)
• Programs (Special Day,  
 Friendly Visiting, Cultural  
 Diversity)
• Social planning council

Health Services
• Cemetery
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Developer Contributed Assets
Developer contributed assets, excluding land, are 
recorded at the time the City assumes responsibility 
for the maintenance of the municipal services such as 
roads, sidewalks, water mains, sanitary sewer mains, 
and storm ponds.  This usually occurs within three to four 
years from the registration of the subdivision, although 
it may be longer depending on the development.  Land 
is recorded earlier in the process at the time of plan 
registration.  Fluctuations in the value of donated assets 
differs from year to year based on the number of plans 
registered, timing of subdivision assumptions and the 
infrastructure constructed in each of the subdivisions in 
any given year.  The following graph reflects the five year 
trend of developer contributed assets. 
The pie chart below illustrates the breakdown of 
contributed assets for 2017.
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Reserves
The City of Cambridge has established reserve and reserve funds to provide stability to tax rates in the event of 
unforeseen economic events, to provide funding for one-time requirements, to make provisions for the acquisition and 
replacement of infrastructure, and to provide flexibility to manage debt levels.

Reserves and reserve funds totalled $74.3 
million at December 31, 2017, an increase of 
$3.9 million from 2016.  Reserves and reserve 
fund levels have been increasing but are not at a 
sufficient level to adequately be used to provide 
funding for the replacement of tangible capital 
assets on a timely basis which is contributing 
to the infrastructure deficit.  Annual transfers 
to reserves and reserve funds will need to be 
increased in order to maintain and replace over 
$0.9 billion (at historic cost) of capital assets 
that the city owns.  It is anticipated that reserves 
and reserve funds will decline in the future as 
the City continues to implement the planned 
capital expansion and repair and replacement 
programs to address the infrastructure deficit.

Capital		
expenditures	

31%	

Planning		&	
development	

18%	Future	employee	
benefits	
13%	

Transportation	
	services	

9%	

Replacement	of	
equipment	

7%	

Other	
6%	

Insurance	
6%	

General		
government	

6%	

Tax	rate		
stabilization	

4%	

2017	Reserve	Balances	

$74,318,497	
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets
The purpose of the Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets is to assist Financial Statement users in fully 
understanding the nature of the City’s financial activities in the period.  The statement backs out all of the non-financial 
activity from the Statement of Operations (e.g. amortization, gains/losses, acquisition and disposal of assets, changes 
in inventories and prepaid expenses).  Thus, the financial impact on the surplus attributable to change in financial 
assets is a decrease of $4.1 million, compared to last year’s decrease of $3.4 million.

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
The Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows explains how the City financed its activities and met its cash requirements.  
It also details items not involving cash such as annual amortization and donated tangible capital assets.  This schedule 
reconciles the change in cash and cash equivalents from one year to another.  The consolidated cash and cash equivalents 
position of the City increased by $27.4 million to $76.0 million.
The most significant cash outflows were the acquisition of tangible capital assets of $42.1 million, net change in 
investments of $5.0 million, and the debt principal repayment of $3.5 million.  
The most significant cash inflows, were a $17.1 million increase in cash from debt issued, increase in accounts payable 
and accrued liabilities of $14.0 million, as well as an increase in taxes and grants-in-lieu of $3.4 million.



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The accompanying Consolidated Financial Statements and all other information contained in this Annual Report 
are the responsibility of the management of The Corporation of the City of Cambridge.  The preparation of periodic 
financial statements involves the use of estimates and approximations because the precise determination of financial 
information frequently depends on future events.  These Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared by 
management within the reasonable limits of materiality and within the framework of Canadian generally accepted 
accounting principles for governments established by the Public Sector Accounting Board of the Chartered Professional 
Accountants of Canada. 

In carrying out its responsibilities, management maintains appropriate systems of internal and administrative controls 
designed to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are executed in accordance with proper authorization, that 
assets are properly accounted for and safeguarded, and that financial information produced is relevant and reliable. 

Prior to their submission to Council, the Consolidated Financial Statements are reviewed and approved by the 
Management Committee.  In addition, management meets periodically with the City's external auditors to approve the 
scope and timing of their respective audits, to review their findings and to satisfy itself that their responsibilities have 
been properly discharged. 

Graham Mathew Professional Corporation, Chartered Professional Accountants, as the City's appointed external auditors 
have audited the Consolidated Financial Statements.  The external auditors have full and free access to management 
and Council. The Auditors' Report is dated May 15, 2018 and appears on the following page.  Their opinion is based 
upon an examination conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, performing such 
tests and other procedures as they consider necessary to obtain reasonable assurance that the Consolidated Financial 
Statements are free of material misstatements and present fairly the financial position and results of operations of the 
City in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards.

_____________________________ _____________________________
Gary Dyke, Steven Fairweather, CPA, CA, MPA                                       
City Manager Chief Financial Officer
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Members of Council, Inhabitants and Ratepayers of
The Corporation of the City of Cambridge

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of The Corporation of the City of
Cambridge, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2017, and the
consolidated statements of operations and accumulated surplus, change in net financial assets and cash flows for the
year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that
we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we
consider internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
The Corporation of the City of Cambridge as at December 31, 2017, and the results of its operations, changes in
its net financial assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector
accounting standards.

Cambridge, Ontario
May 15, 2018 Chartered Professional Accountants, authorized to practise public

accounting by the Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2017

2017  2016
(Restated 
Note 12) 

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents 75,951,586$        48,509,280$         
Taxes and grants-in-lieu (Note 5) 15,624,234           19,036,695            
Trade and other receivables (Note 5) 15,698,338           14,897,363            
Land held for resale 11,440,366           13,940,682            
Investments (Note 6) 154,603,289        149,613,243         

273,317,813        245,997,263         

Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 45,194,599           31,739,139            
Employee future benefits (Notes 7 and 12) 67,204,799           64,942,725            
Deferred revenue (Note 8) 32,392,490           30,346,557            
Long-term debt (Note 9) 39,800,762           26,178,753            

184,592,650        153,207,174         

Net financial assets 88,725,163           92,790,089            

Non-financial assets

Tangible capital assets (Note 10) 590,690,703        560,670,532         
Inventories of supplies 508,035                533,012                 
Prepaid expenses 1,655,589             1,216,740              

592,854,327        562,420,284         

Accumulated surplus (Note 15) 681,579,490$      655,210,373$       

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
Approved by

_____________________________

_____________________________
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Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus
For the year ended December 31, 2017

 2017
Budget 

(Note 14) 

 2017
Actual 

 2016
Actual 

(Restated
Note 12) 

Revenues
Taxation 82,074,000$         82,731,507$        79,228,209$         
User fees and charges 76,044,900            74,378,377           74,180,057            
Penalties and interest on taxes 2,600,000              3,020,865             2,957,433              
Investment income 847,400                 1,123,204             882,517                 
Fines 1,004,000              1,151,089             1,080,487              
Government transfers

Canada 72,000                   78,156                   72,000                   
Ontario 1,112,800              1,394,908             1,457,149              

Deferred revenue earned -                          195,500                190,700                 
Land sales and other 3,823,180              4,767,980             3,449,664              

Total revenues 167,578,280         168,841,586        163,498,216         
Expenses

General government 24,988,451            26,783,443           25,001,480            
Protection to persons and property 25,942,250            25,660,531           25,452,248            
Transportation services 18,815,853            18,772,868           24,298,127            
Environmental services 60,215,923            54,576,693           63,714,869            
Health services 1,312,533              1,449,675             1,363,943              
Social and family services 2,162,400              2,281,333             2,507,508              
Recreation and cultural services 29,656,399            31,355,753           31,186,689            
Planning and development 4,036,370              4,011,385             4,063,790              

Total expenses 167,130,179         164,891,681        177,588,654         

Net revenues (expenses) before other income 448,101                 3,949,905             (14,090,438)          
Other income

Grants and transfers related to capital 
Deferred revenue earned 6,853,416             1,438,568              
Government transfers - Federal 4,421,010             6,127,352              
Donated tangible capital assets (Note 10) 2,588,156             15,990,209            

Share of net income for the year from Cambridge and North 
Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. (Note 6) 7,302,609             5,903,610              
Interest earned on reserves 1,254,021             1,210,129              

22,419,212           30,669,868            
Annual Surplus 26,369,117           16,579,430            
Accumulated surplus, beginning of year (Note 12) 655,210,373        638,630,943         

Accumulated surplus, end of year 681,579,490$      655,210,373$       

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Net Financial Assets
For the year ended December 31, 2017

 2017 Budget 
(Note 14) 

2017 Actual  2016
Actual 

(Restated
Note 12) 

Annual surplus (deficit) 448,101$               26,369,117$        16,579,430$         

Amortization of tangible capital assets (20,548,300)          (42,103,197)         (24,473,480)          
Acquisition of tangible capital assets -                          14,634,716           20,357,745            
Gain on disposal of tangible capital assets -                          (50,905)                 (21,803)                  
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets -                          87,371                   151,599                 
Donated tangible capital assets -                          (2,588,156)           (15,990,209)          
Change in supplies inventories -                          24,977                   334,224                 
Change in prepaid expenses -                          (438,849)               (331,650)                

Change in net financial assets (20,100,199)          (4,064,926)           (3,394,144)             

Net financial assets, beginning of year 92,790,089            92,790,089           96,184,233            

Net financial assets, end of year 72,689,890$         88,725,163$        92,790,089$         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended December 31, 2017

2017  2016
(Restated 
Note 12) 

Operating
Annual surplus 26,369,117$        16,579,430$         

Sources (uses)
Taxes and grants-in-lieu 3,412,461             (249,608)                
Trade and other receivables (800,975)               (2,363,452)             
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 13,455,460           (554,345)                
Employee future benefits 2,262,074             2,835,827              
Deferred revenue 2,045,933             1,763,131              
Inventories of supplies 24,977                   334,224                 
Prepaid expenses (438,849)               (331,650)                
Land held for resale 2,500,316             (516,854)                

Items not involving cash
Amortization 14,634,716           20,357,745            
Donated tangible capital assets (2,588,156)           (15,990,209)          
Gain on disposal of tangible capital assets (50,905)                 (21,803)                  

Cash provided from operations 60,826,169           21,842,436            

Capital
Acquisition of tangible capital assets (42,103,197)         (24,473,480)          
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets 87,371                   151,599                 

Net investment in tangible capital assets (42,015,826)         (24,321,881)          

Investing
Net change in investments (4,990,046)           (1,100,941)             

Financing
Debt issued 17,144,000           7,250,000              
Debt principal repayment (3,521,991)           (2,781,402)             

Net increase in cash from financing activities 13,622,009           4,468,598              

Net change in cash 27,442,306           888,212                 
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 48,509,280           47,621,068            

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 75,951,586$        48,509,280$         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the year ended December 31, 2017 
1. Municipal status

The Corporation of the City of Cambridge ("the City") was created on January 1, 1973 when the three 
municipalities of Galt, Preston, and Hespeler and the settlement of Blair were amalgamated into a single legal 
entity under a new name.  

The City operates as a lower tier government in the Province of Ontario, Canada.  Cambridge provides municipal 
services such as fire protection, public works, water distribution, urban planning, recreation and cultural services, 
and other general government services.  The City owns 92.1% of its subsidiary, Cambridge and North Dumfries 
Energy Plus Inc. and its affiliates.

  

2. Summary of significant accounting policies

The consolidated financial statements of the City are the representation of management, prepared in accordance 
with local government accounting standards established by the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the 
Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada.  The following is a summary of the significant accounting policies 
followed in the preparation of these financial statements:

(a) Basis of consolidation

(i) Consolidated entities

These consolidated statements reflect the financial assets, liabilities, operating revenues and expenses, 
reserve funds and reserves, changes in investment in tangible capital assets and cash flows and include 
the activities of all governmental functions controlled and exercised by the City and the following boards 
which are under the control of Council:

 The Cambridge Public Library Board

 Preston Towne Centre Business Improvement Area

 Downtown Cambridge Business Improvement Area

 Hespeler Village Business Improvement Area

All inter-organizational transactions and balances between these entities have been eliminated.

(ii) Government Business Enterprises

The Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. and its affiliates are not consolidated but are 
accounted for on the modified equity basis which reflects the City's investment in the enterprises and its 
share of net income or loss less dividends received since acquisition. Under the modified equity basis, 
the enterprises' accounting principles are not adjusted to conform with those of the City and inter-
organizational transactions and balances are not eliminated.

(iii) Accounting for Region and School Board transactions

The taxation, other revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, with respect to the operations of the School 
Boards and the Regional Municipality of Waterloo, are not reflected in these consolidated financial 
statements.
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies - Continued

(iv) Trust funds

Trust funds and their related operations administered by the City are not consolidated, but are reported 
separately on the Trust Funds Statement of Financial Position and Statement of Continuity (see Note 4).

(b) Basis of accounting

The City follows the accrual method of accounting for revenues and expenses. Revenues are normally 
recognized in the year in which they are earned and measurable. Expenses are recognized as they are 
incurred and measurable as a result of receipt of goods or services and/or the legal obligation to pay.

 (c) Non-financial assets

Non-financial assets are not normally available to discharge existing liabilities and are held for use in the 
provision of services.  They have useful lives extending beyond the current year and are not intended for sale 
in the ordinary course of operations.  The change in non-financial assets during the year, together with the 
excess revenues over expenses, provides the consolidated change in net financial assets for the year.

(i) Tangible capital assets

Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost which includes all amounts that are directly attributable to 
acquisition, construction, development or betterment of the asset. The cost of the tangible capital assets 
is amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives as follows: 

Land Not Amortized

Buildings 40 to 50 years

Vehicles

     Specialty and fire trucks 9 to 20 years

     Vehicles 5 years

Computer hardware and software 5 years

Water and waste plants and networks

     Underground networks 40 to 80 years

Transportation

     Roads 25 to 35 years

     Bridges and structures 30 to 50 years

Other

     Machinery and equipment 5 to 15 years

     Land improvements 15 to 50 years

     Leasehold improvements 24 years
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies - Continued

(i) Tangible capital assets - Continued

The full amount of annual amortization is charged in year of disposal.  Assets under construction are not 
amortized until the asset is available for productive use.

 (ii) Contributions of tangible capital assets (donated)

Tangible capital assets received as contributions are recorded at their fair value at the date of receipt and 
also are recorded as revenue.

 (iii) Interest capitalization

The City does not capitalize interest costs associated with the acquisition or construction of a tangible 
capital asset.

(iv) Works of art and cultural and historic assets

These non-operational heritage assets are not recorded in these financial statements.

 (v) Leases

Leases are classified as capital or operating leases.  Leases which transfer substantially all of the benefits 
and risks incidental to ownership of property are accounted for as capital leases.  All other leases are 
accounted for as operating leases and the related lease payments are charged to expenses as incurred.

(vi) Inventories and prepaid expenses

Inventories held for consumption are recorded at the lower of cost and replacement cost. 

Prepaid expenses relate to expenditures incurred in the current period which relate to and will be 
expensed in a future fiscal period.

(d) Employee future benefits

The contributions to a multi-employer, defined benefit plan are expensed when the contributions are due.  
The costs of post-employment benefits are recognized when the event that obligates the City occurs.  Costs 
include projected future income payments, health care continuation costs, and fees paid to independent 
administrators of these plans, calculated on a present value basis.  

The costs of post-employment benefits are actuarially determined using the projected benefits method 
prorated on service and management's best estimate of retirement ages of employees, salary escalation, and 
expected health care costs.  Any gains or losses from changes in assumptions or experience are amortized 
over the average remaining service period for active employees.  
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies - Continued

(e) Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are comprised of accounts maintained at chartered financial institutions with an 
original maturity of three months or less.

(f) Investments

Investments generally consist of high grade bonds, guaranteed investment certificates, and interest rate 
savings accounts, and are recorded at the lower of cost plus accrued interest and market value.  Investment 
income is reported as revenue in the period earned.  Investment income earned on obligatory reserve funds 
is considered deferred until the funds are applied.  

 (g) Revenue recognition

Revenues are recognized in the period in which the transactions or events occurred that gave rise to the 
revenues.  All revenues are recorded on an accrual basis, except when the accruals cannot be determined 
with a reasonable degree of certainty or when their estimation is impracticable.

Government transfers are recognized as revenues when the transfer is authorized and any eligibility criteria 
are met, except to the extent that transfer stipulations give rise to an obligation that meets the definition 
of a liability.  Transfers are recorded as deferred revenue when transfer stipulations give rise to a liability.  
Transfer revenue is recognized in the statement of operations as the stipulation liabilities are settled.  

Government transfers, contributions, and other amounts are received from third parties pursuant to 
legislation, regulation, or agreement and may only be used in the conduct of certain programs, in the 
completion of specific work, or the purchase of tangible capital assets.  In addition, certain user charges 
and fees are collected for which the related services have yet to be performed.  Revenue is recognized in 
the period when the related expenses are incurred, services performed, or the tangible assets are acquired.

Tax revenue is recognized when it is authorized and in the period for which the tax is levied. Tax revenue 
reported relates to property taxes.

(h) Land held for resale

Land held for resale is recorded at the lower of cost and net realizable value.  Cost includes amounts for land 
acquisition and improvements to prepare the land for sale or servicing. 
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies - Continued

 (i) Liability for contaminated sites

Contaminated sites are a result of contamination being introduced into air, soil, water or sediment of a 
chemical, organic or radioactive material or live organism that exceeds an environmental standard.  The 
liability is recorded net of any expected recoveries.  A liability for remediation of contaminated sites is 
recognized when all the following criteria are met:

i. an environmental standard exists;

ii. contamination exceeds the environmental standard;

iii. the City:

  is directly responsible; or

  accepts responsibility; and

iv. a reasonable estimate of the amount can be made. 

(j) Use of estimates

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at 
the date of the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the year.  
These estimates and assumptions, including employee benefits payable, taxation assessment appeals, legal 
claims provisions, liability for contaminated sites, the valuation of tangible capital assets and their related 
useful lives and amortization, are based on management's best information and judgement and may differ 
significantly from future actual results.

3. Operations of School Boards and the Region of Waterloo

Further to note (2) (a) (iii), the taxation, other revenues, and requisitions of the School Boards and the Regional 
Municipality of Waterloo are comprised of the following:

School 
Boards

Region of 
Waterloo

Taxation and user charges 66,577,793$        150,983,674$      
Share of payment in lieu of taxes 64,058                   609,967                
Amounts requisitioned 66,641,851$        151,593,641$      
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4. Trust funds

Trust funds administered by the City amounting to $10,915,656 ($10,578,199 in 2016), have not been included 
in the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position nor have their operations been included in the Consolidated 
Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus. The trust funds under administration are composed of the 
following:

2017

 Balance, 
beginning of year  Receipts  Expenditures 

 Balance, 
end of year 

Cemetery Care and Maintenance Fund 5,488,278$            469,287$               126,075$               5,831,490$            
Cemetery Care and Maintenance Monuments 530,675                 12,012                   11,812                   530,875                 
Cemetery Charges Prepaid 2,998,048              217,950                 109,208                 3,106,790              
Election Surplus 3,960                      90                           -                          4,050                      
Archives Trust Fund 27,879                   624                         -                          28,503                   
Arthur White Scholarship Fund 15,080                   335                         400                         15,015                   
Arthur White Sports Bursary 84,525                   1,885                      2,200                      84,210                   
Bernice Adams Memorial Fund 64,591                   2,126                      1,900                      64,817                   
C.I.T.C. Training Cambridge 15,983                   358                         -                          16,341                   
C.I.T.C. Mayors Award 5,183                      116                         -                          5,299                      
Heritage River Trail 68,596                   1,536                      -                          70,132                   
Library Donation Trust 499,862                 75,797                   102,483                 473,176                 
Library Art Acquisition 327,253                 6,076                      117,819                 215,510                 
Natural Heritage Trust Fund 19,592                   437                         -                          20,029                   
Trans Canada Trail Pavillion 10,852                   243                         -                          11,095                   
Scott Thompson Athletic Fund 36,131                   810                         390                         36,551                   
Prepaid Rent 9,426                      211                         -                          9,637                      
School of Architecture Bursary 50,454                   1,128                      -                          51,582                   
Ancient Mariners Canoe Club Fund 24,721                   2,559                      -                          27,280                   
Allan Reuter Centre Renovation 25,757                   588                         2,683                      23,662                   
Bill Struck Memorial Fund 5,571                      123                         14                           5,680                      
Fiddlesticks Neighbourhood Association 95,857                   2,146                      -                          98,003                   
Cambridge Rowing Club 1,393                      30                           -                          1,423                      
Lions Can-Amera Sports Bursary 74,963                   1,663                      1,974                      74,652                   
David Durward Centre 37,419                   5,887                      4,691                      38,615                   
G.E. (Ted) Wake Lounge Seniors Fund 2,791                      10,189                   -                          12,980                   
Horticulture Fund 12,607                   282                         -                          12,889                   
Arts Guild Improvement 31,027                   5,945                      1,000                      35,972                   
Arts Connect 9,206                      1,366                      1,705                      8,867                      
Cambridge Arts Guild 519                         12                           -                          531                         
Total 10,578,199$        821,811$              484,354$              10,915,656$        
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4. Trust funds - Continued

2016

 Balance, 
beginning of year  Receipts  Expenditures 

 Balance, 
end of year 

Cemetery Care and Maintenance Fund 5,198,740$            429,352$               139,814$               5,488,278$            
Cemetery Care and Maintenance Monuments 512,576                 31,824                   13,725                   530,675                 
Cemetery Charges Prepaid 2,912,791              200,470                 115,213                 2,998,048              
Election Surplus 3,858                      102                         -                          3,960                      
Archives Trust Fund 27,158                   721                         -                          27,879                   
Arthur White Scholarship Fund 15,084                   396                         400                         15,080                   
Arthur White Sports Bursary 82,776                   2,189                      440                         84,525                   
Bernice Adams Memorial Fund 62,293                   4,698                      2,400                      64,591                   
C.I.T.C. Training Cambridge 15,570                   413                         -                          15,983                   
C.I.T.C. Mayors Award 5,049                      134                         -                          5,183                      
Heritage River Trail 66,824                   1,772                      -                          68,596                   
Library Donation Trust 492,807                 22,809                   15,754                   499,862                 
Library Art Acquisition 331,179                 33,647                   37,573                   327,253                 
Natural Heritage Trust Fund 19,085                   507                         -                          19,592                   
Trans Canada Trail Pavillion 10,572                   280                         -                          10,852                   
Scott Thompson Athletic Fund 36,240                   949                         1,058                      36,131                   
Prepaid Rent 9,182                      244                         -                          9,426                      
School of Architecture Bursary 49,151                   1,303                      -                          50,454                   
Ancient Mariners Canoe Club Fund 15,442                   9,279                      -                          24,721                   
Allan Reuter Centre Renovation 17,630                   10,695                   2,568                      25,757                   
Bill Struck Memorial Fund 5,586                      146                         161                         5,571                      
Fiddlesticks Neighbourhood Association 93,382                   2,475                      -                          95,857                   
Cambridge Rowing Club 1,356                      37                           -                          1,393                      
Lions Can-Amera Sports Bursary 75,185                   1,974                      2,196                      74,963                   
David Durward Centre 32,512                   8,995                      4,088                      37,419                   
G.E. (Ted) Wake Lounge Seniors Fund 2,720                      71                           -                          2,791                      
Horticulture Fund 12,281                   326                         -                          12,607                   
Arts Guild Improvement 20,416                   11,611                   1,000                      31,027                   
Arts Connect 8,968                      238                         -                          9,206                      
Cambridge Arts Guild -                          25,250                   24,731                   519                         
Total 10,136,413$        802,907$              361,121$              10,578,199$        

5. Taxes and accounts receivable

Taxes receivable and accounts receivable are reported net of a valuation allowance of $5,438,110 ($6,705,529 in 
2016) and $142,071 ($140,934 in 2016) respectively.   
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6. Investments

Investments are comprised of the following:
2017 2016

Investment in Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. 37,792,000$        37,792,000$         
Capital Stock 45,729,652           41,444,333            
Increase in equity since acquisition 83,521,652           79,236,333            

Marketable securities 71,081,637           70,376,910            
Total investments 154,603,289$      149,613,243$       

Marketable securities have a market value of $70,234,290 ($69,970,628 in 2016).

On August 1, 2000, pursuant to requirements of the Ontario Government's Electricity Competition Act (Bill 35), 
the net assets of the Hydro Electric Commission of Cambridge and North Dumfries were transferred to Cambridge 
and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. ("Energy Plus") and affiliated companies. Energy Plus and affiliates will carry 
on the former business of the Commission with all its rights, duties, obligations and responsibilities from the 
date of transfer. The City of Cambridge owns 92.1% of Energy Plus and the change in the cost of the original 
investment by return of capital and its proportionate share of the consolidated operating gain of Energy Plus for 
the year ended December 31, 2017 is as follows (see note 2(a) (ii)):

2017 2016

Cost of investment, beginning of year 79,236,333$        75,879,960$         
Increase in equity for year:

Share of net income for year 7,302,609             5,903,610              
Dividends received during year (3,017,290)           (2,547,237)             
Net increase for year 4,285,319             3,356,373              

Cost of investment, end of year 83,521,652$        79,236,333$         
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6. Investments - Continued 

The following table provides condensed financial information in respect of Energy Plus for its fiscal 2017 year:

2017
(000's)

 2016
(000's) 

Financial position
Current assets 55,164$                57,846$                 
Capital assets 163,517                152,640                 
Goodwill 18,965                   18,965                   
Other assets 9,333                     9,281                      

Total assets 246,979                238,732                 

Current liabilities 41,782                   40,771                   
Long-term liabilities 104,259                100,542                 

Total liabilities 146,041                141,313                 
Net assets 100,938                97,419                   

Statement of operations
Revenues 238,228                254,938                 
Operating expenses (223,554)               (243,204)                
Non-operating expenses (4,337)                   (3,436)                    
Payments in lieu of corporate income taxes (2,408)                   (1,888)                    

Net income 7,929                     6,410                      
City's share of net income - 92.1% 7,303$                   5,904$                   

7. Employee and post employment benefits

The City provides certain employee benefits which will require funding in future periods.  An actuarial estimate 
of future liabilities has been completed and forms the basis for the estimated liability reported in these financial 
statements.  All liabilities were estimated by an actuarial update as at December 31, 2016.

2017  2016
(Restated 
Note 12) 

Change

Post-retirement benefits 57,824,171$        56,450,570$         1,373,601$            
Sick leave benefits 6,570,962             6,101,176              469,786                 
Workplace safety & insurance benefits 2,809,666             2,390,979              418,687                 

67,204,799$        64,942,725$         2,262,074$            
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7. Employee and post employment benefits - Continued

The significant actuarial assumptions adopted in measuring the City's accrued benefit obligations for the 
accumulated sick leave and post-retirement benefit entitlements at December 31, 2017, are as follows:

 

Sick leave and post-
retirement benefits

Library post-
retirement benefits

Future cost of long term debt 4.25% 4.00%
Future inflation rates 1.75% 1.75%
Future salaries escalations 2.75%
Future dental premium rates escalations 3.75% 3.75%
Future health care premium rates

2017 5.50% 6.75%
Declining by 2024 to 3.75% 2027 to 3.75%

Information about the City’s benefit plan is as follows: 

2017  2016
(Restated 
Note 12) 

Accrued Liability
Balance, beginning of the year 64,942,725$        62,106,898$         
Current service cost 1,956,247             1,915,315              
Interest cost 2,636,852             3,017,367              
Amortization of net actuarial loss 458,154                580,327                 
Benefit payments (2,789,179)           (2,677,182)             

Balance, end of the year 67,204,799$        64,942,725$         

a) Pension Plan

The City makes contributions to the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System ("OMERS"), which is 
a multi-employer plan, on behalf of members of its staff.  The Plan is a defined benefit plan, which specifies 
the amount of retirement benefit to be received by the employees based on the lengths of service and rates 
of pay.  Employee contributions are matched by the City.

The amount contributed to OMERS for 2017 was $5,336,128 ($5,059,513 in 2016) for current service and is 
included as an expenditure on the consolidated statement of operations.

The OMERS pension plan has a deficit. The last available report for the OMERS plan was on December 31, 
2017. At that time the plan reported a $5.4 billion actuarial deficit (2016 – $5.7 billion), based on actuarial 
liabilities of $94.4 billion (2016 – $87.6 billion) and actuarial assets of $89.0 billion (2016 –$81.8 billion). If 
actuarial surpluses are not available to offset the existing deficit and subsidize future contributions, increases 
in contributions will be required in the future.
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7. Employee and post employment benefits - Continued

b) Post-retirement benefits

The City makes available to qualifying employees who retire before the age of 65, the opportunity to continue 
their coverage for such benefits as extended health and drugs, dental care, and life insurance.  Coverage ceases 
at the age of 65 except for life insurance and extended health and drugs. In addition, adjustments arising from 
the plan amendment, changes in assumptions, and experience gains and losses are amortized on a straight-
line basis over 11 years, which represents the expected average remaining service life of the employee group.  
Amortization is calculated beginning in the year following the year of occurrence of the actuarial gains or 
losses.  In fiscal 2016, an actuarial valuation report estimated the actuarial gain for the above mentioned post-
retirement benefits to be $3,880,208 which is being amortized at $352,746 per year. 

The actuarial valuation report estimated the liability for the above mentioned employee future benefits to be 
$57,824,171 ($56,450,570 in 2016) at year end based on present value of the current obligation for past and 
current employees. 

c) Sick leave

Under the sick leave benefit plan, unused sick leave can accumulate and certain employees may become 
entitled to a cash payment when they leave the City's employment.  In addition, adjustments arising from the 
plan amendment, changes in assumptions, and experience gains and losses are amortized on a straight-line 
basis over 12 years, which represents the expected average remaining service life of the employee group.  
Amortization is calculated beginning in the year following the year of occurrence of the actuarial gains or losses.  
In fiscal 2016, an actuarial valuation report estimated the actuarial loss for the above mentioned sick leave to 
be $1,311,707 which is being amortized at $109,309 per year. 

The liability for these accumulated days based on an actuarial assessment, to the extent that they have vested 
and could be taken in cash by an employee on termination or retirement, amounted to $6,570,962 ($6,101,176 
in 2016) at the end of the year.  An amount of $988,740 ($581,696 in 2016) was paid to employees who either 
changed union groups or left the City's employment during the current year.

In 2002, the Sick Leave Reserve Fund was renamed the Future Employee Benefits Reserve Fund. The reserve 
fund was established to fund the cost of future employee benefits provided by the City. The balance at the end 
of the year was $9,727,020 ($10,121,707 in 2016).

During the year the City conducted an internal review of the City's employee sick leave obligation.  As a result 
of this review the City estimated the obligation to be approximately $7,408,450 ($7,502,676 in 2016).

d) Workplace safety & insurance

In 1996, in order to decrease workers' compensation expense, the City assumed the risk of workers' compensation 
coverage.

The potential liability, based on an actuarial valuation update for all existing claims as at December 31, 2017 
amounted to $2,809,666 ($2,390,979 in 2016).

A self-insurance Reserve Fund for Workers' Compensation was established which, at December 31, 2016, 
amounted to $2,223,760 ($2,417,133 in 2016).  Premiums which otherwise could be paid to Workplace Safety 
& Insurance Board are paid into the fund and workers' compensation claims are charged to the fund.
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8. Deferred revenue

A requirement of the Public Sector Accounting Board, of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada, is that 
obligatory reserves be reported as deferred revenue, as these are restricted revenue.  This requirement is in place 
as provincial legislation restricts how these funds may be used and under certain circumstances these funds may 
be refunded.  Deferred revenue balances are as follows:

2017 2016

Revenue
Development charges and user fees 8,622,740$           5,578,320$            
Gas tax funding 3,921,763             3,853,543              
Investment income 1,976                     44,331                   

12,546,479           9,476,194              
Deferred revenue recognized (10,500,546)         (7,713,063)             
Change in deferred revenue 2,045,933             1,763,131              

Deferred revenue, beginning of year 30,346,557           28,583,426            
Deferred revenue, end of year 32,392,490           30,346,557            

Represented as follows:
Development charges and user fees 27,549,537           26,541,812            
Recreational land (842,155)               (1,090,779)             
Building permits 1,531,013             1,254,632              
Gas tax funding 4,154,095             3,640,892              

32,392,490$        30,346,557$         

9. Long-term debt

The City has assumed the responsibility for the payment of principal and interest charges on certain debt issued by 
the Region of Waterloo, which in fiscal 2017 amounted to $17,144,000. 

The City has assumed responsibility for the payment of principal and interest charges on certain long-term debt 
issued by the Region of Waterloo.  At the end of the year, the total outstanding principal amount of this liability is 
$39,800,762 ($26,178,753 in 2016). This debt bears interest at rates ranging from 1.15% to 3.95% per annum.  

Principal repayments required over the next 5 years and thereafter are as follows:

 2018 - $4,421,699

 2019 - 4,508,228

 2020 - 4,602,115

 2021 - 3,420,760

 2022 - 2,411,760

 Thereafter -          20,436,200

  $39,800,762

Interest charges for fiscal 2017 relating to long-term debt were $656,380 ($591,671 in 2016). 

The City has enacted and passed by-laws authorizing the issue of debentures, not to exceed $1.8 million, for 
the rehabilitation of existing assets and construction or purchase of new assets contained in the Capital Funding 
Program.
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10.  Tangible capital assets

Land Land 
improvements

Buildings Leasehold 
improvements

Infrastructure Information 
technology

Machinery & 
equipment

Vehicles Total

2017
Cost

Balance, beginning of year 90,054,844$         83,131,894$         153,863,460$       4,438,819$            433,277,714$       5,101,965$            7,522,467$            18,536,012$         795,927,175$      
Additions 1,891,996              175,119                 1,450,327              -                          2,588,156              401,251                 61,746                   -                          6,568,595             
Disposals -                          -                          -                          -                          45,949                   487,853                 101,443                 1,178,991              1,814,236             

Cost, end of year 91,946,840           83,307,013           155,313,787        4,438,819             435,819,921        5,015,363             7,482,770             17,357,021           800,681,534        

Accumulated amortization
Balance, beginning of year -                          36,300,824            65,237,938            717,175                 189,182,671         4,729,478              4,294,077              10,498,465            310,960,628        
Disposals -                          -                          -                          -                          9,477                      487,853                 101,443                 1,178,997              1,777,770             
Amortization expense -                          1,905,341              3,487,115              145,491                 7,216,118              207,857                 537,488                 1,135,306              14,634,716           

Accumulated amortization, end of year -                         38,206,165           68,725,053           862,666                196,389,312        4,449,482             4,730,122             10,454,774           323,817,574        

Assets under construction -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          113,826,743        

Net book value, end of year 91,946,840$        45,100,848$        86,588,734$        3,576,153$           239,430,609$      565,881$              2,752,648$           6,902,247$           590,690,703$      

Land Land 
improvements

Buildings Leasehold 
improvements

Infrastructure Information 
technology

Machinery & 
equipment

Vehicles Total

2016
Cost

Balance, beginning of year 89,638,236$         70,868,465$         152,927,155$       4,438,819$            387,546,297$       4,914,102$            7,019,268$            18,143,394$         735,495,736$      
Additions 416,608                 12,405,807            936,305                 -                          46,268,620            187,863                 503,199                 1,013,011              61,731,413           
Disposals -                          142,378                 -                          -                          537,203                 -                          -                          620,393                 1,299,974             

Cost, end of year 90,054,844           83,131,894           153,863,460        4,438,819             433,277,714        5,101,965             7,522,467             18,536,012           795,927,175        

Accumulated amortization
Balance, beginning of year -                          33,733,227            61,685,166            571,683                 177,783,661         4,332,208              3,754,943              9,912,173              291,773,061        
Disposals -                          103,462                 -                          -                          446,323                 -                          -                          620,393                 1,170,178             
Amortization expense -                          2,671,059              3,522,772              145,492                 11,845,333            397,270                 539,134                 1,206,685              20,327,745           

Accumulated amortization, end of year -                         36,300,824           65,207,938           717,175                189,182,671        4,729,478             4,294,077             10,498,465           310,930,628        

Assets under construction -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          75,703,985           

Net book value, end of year 90,054,844$        46,831,070$        88,655,522$        3,721,644$           244,095,043$      372,487$              3,228,390$           8,037,547$           560,700,532$      

(a) During the year, roads and underground networks contributed to the City totalled $2,588,156 ($15,990,209 
in 2016) and were capitalized at their fair value at the time of receipt.

(b) Amortization expense for the year amounts to $14,634,716 ($20,357,745 in 2016).

11.  General insurance coverage

In order to decrease insurance premiums, the City has undertaken a portion of the risk by taking deductibles.  
The deductibles generally range up to $50,000 depending on the types of claims.  Insurance coverage is in place 
for claims in excess of these deductibles up to various policy limits.

The City has made provision for a Reserve for Self-Insurance for various types of insurance, the balance of 
which at December 31, 2017 amounted to $2,194,908 ($2,265,718 in 2016), and is reported in Note 15 under 
Reserves.  The City budgets annually for claims related to self-insurance and the difference between budgeted 
and actual claims during the year is drawn from the reserve fund.  In 2017 the amount drawn from the reserve 
was $135,752 ($Nil in 2016).  Claims for all forms of self-insurance during the year amounting to $403,431 
($404,288 in 2016), including adjusters' fees and costs, are reported as an expenditure on the Consolidated 
Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus.

The City has an agreement with members of the Waterloo Region municipalities to purchase property damage 
and public liability insurance on a group basis and share a retained level of risk. The members pay an annual levy 
to fund insurance coverage, losses, and contribute to a surplus. The pool has purchased insurance to fund losses 
above a pre-determined deductible and any losses above a pre-determined total in any year.
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12. Restatement of prior year’s accumulated surplus

During 2017, it was determined that estimates for the post-retirement benefits liability for Library employees 
were not included in the estimate of the City of Cambridge valuation. As a result, the comparative figures 
for 2016 have been restated to include a liability of $1,469,932 as at January 1, 2016 with a corresponding 
adjustment to accumulated surplus. In addition, expenditures for 2016, which include the changes in the 
estimated post-retirement benefit liability for the year, have increased by $69,261, resulting in an estimated 
future post-retirement benefit liability of $1,539,193 as of December 31, 2016.

The impact of these adjustments at January 1, 2016 is as follows:

Accumulated surplus as at January 1, 2016

Accumulated surplus, previously stated 640,100,875$      

Employee future benefits (1,469,932)           

Accumulated surplus, restated 638,630,943$      

13. Contingent liabilities

The City is involved in several legal suits of varying dollar amounts, the outcome of which is not presently 
determinable.  No provision for possible liability has been recorded in these financial statements.

In the event the City is found liable, any amounts not recoverable from City's insurers will be adjusted against 
future revenues.

14. Other explanatory notes

(a) Expenses by object

The total expenses on the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus are summarized 
by object as follows:

2017 2016
(Restated 
Note 12)

Salaries, wages and employee benefits 76,066,483$        72,853,444$         
Materials and services 44,350,792           62,912,838            
Grants to outside groups 4,150,415             2,251,805              
Amortization 14,634,716           20,357,745            
Rent, contracted services and other 25,032,895           18,621,151            
Interest in long-term debt 656,380                591,671                 

164,891,681$      177,588,654$       

 (b) Budget figures, unaudited

Budget figures reported on the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus are based on 
the 2017 municipal operating and water/wastewater budgets as approved by Council on January 4, 2017 and 
December 13, 2016 respectively, and include subsequent amendments.
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14. Other explanatory notes - Continued 

 (b) Budget figures, unaudited - Continued

 Approved budget figures have been reclassified and adjusted for the purposes of these financial statements   
 to comply with Public Sector Accounting Board ("PSAB") reporting requirements.  The chart below reconciles  
 the approved operating budgets to the amended budget figures:

 

Budget Amount

Approved operating budget revenues 183,502,900$      
Budget amendments and reallocations
PSAB reporting adjustments:

Reallocate net revenues to expense (13,526,700)          
Dividends from Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. (1,950,000)             
Provincial Offences Act adjustment 500,000                 
Land sales and other 2,370,829              
Capital contributions from others 1,118,251              
Contributions from reserves and reserve funds (4,437,000)             

Net operating budget revenues 167,578,280$      

Approved operating budget expenses 183,502,900$      
Budget amendments and reallocations
PSAB reporting adjustments:

Reallocate net revenues to expense (13,526,700)          
Amortization of tangible capital assets 14,634,716            
Non-tangible capital asset expenditures 4,197,107              
Contribution to others from reserves 14,986                   
Provincial Offences Act adjustment 500,000                 
Unfunded accrual for employee future benefit obligation 2,194,566              
Contribution to reserves and reserve funds (19,689,600)          
Consolidated external agencies 73,704                   
Debt principal repayments (4,771,500)             

Net operating budget expenses 167,130,179        

Net expenses before other income 448,101$              
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15. Accumulated surplus

Accumulated surplus consists of individual surpluses and reserves as follows:

2017 2016
(Restated 
Note 12)

Reserves
Tax rates stabilization 3,197,496$           2,988,205$            
Training and development 927,786                1,256,856              
Contaminated sites grant program 447,980                559,980                 
Building revitalization program 411,390                353,381                 
Transportation services 6,303,629             6,569,804              
Environmental services 22,917,896           19,654,403            
Planning and development 12,584,250           10,771,990            
Infrastructure renewal 70,655                   1,641,262              
Health services 745,150                544,813                 
Replacement of equipment 5,237,455             4,867,384              
Future employee benefits 9,727,020             10,121,707            
Insurance 2,194,908             2,265,718              
Workplace safety and insurance 2,223,760             2,417,133              
Parking fund 24,555                   24,080                   
General government 3,297,818             1,992,317              
Winter maintenance 177,487                178,029                 
Recreation and cultural service 1,217,808             1,047,529              
Other 2,611,454             3,198,680              
Total reserves 74,318,497           70,453,271           

Surpluses
Invested in tangible capital assets 590,690,703        560,670,532         
Invested in repair and replacement of assets 27,864,040           21,743,958            
Investment in Government Business Enterprise 83,521,652           79,236,333            
General revenue fund 553,314                209,288                 
Library board 102,644                4,083                      
Business improvements areas 93,835                   73,704                   
Land held for resale 11,440,366           13,940,682            
Amounts to be recovered

Employee benefit and post-employment liabilities (67,204,799)         (64,942,725)          
Long-term debt (39,800,762)         (26,178,753)          

Total surplus 607,260,993        584,757,102        

Accumulated surplus 681,579,490$      655,210,373$      
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16. Comparative figures

Certain of the prior year’s comparative figures have been restated to conform to the current year’s presentation.

17. Segmented information

The City of Cambridge is a diversified municipal government institution that provides a wide range of services to its 
citizens, including fire, road, water distribution, sewer collection/conveyance, storm sewer, libraries, and community 
services.

Segmented information has been prepared by major functional classification of activities provided, consistent with 
the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus and provincially legislated requirements.

For each reported segment, revenues and expenses represent both amounts that are directly attributable to the 
segment and amounts that are allocated on a reasonable basis.

The accounting policies used in these segments are consistent with those followed in the preparation of the 
consolidated financial statements as disclosed in Note 1.

For the year ended December 31, 2017
 General 

Government 
 Protection 

Services 
 Transportation 

Services 
 Environmental 

Services 
 Health Services  Social and Family 

Services 
 Recreation and 

Cultural Services 
 Planning and 
Development 

Total

Revenue
Taxation 22,001,703$         22,663,384$         11,712,841$         1,017,583$            350,275$               800,484$               21,934,092$         2,251,145$            82,731,507$         
User fees and charges 2,015,936              3,464,414              1,736,930              60,955,938            843,582                 463,366                 4,151,003              747,208                 74,378,377            
Penalties and interest on taxes 3,020,865              -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          3,020,865              
Investment income 1,111,392              -                          -                          -                          11,812                   -                          -                          -                          1,123,204              
Fines -                          22,313                   1,128,776              -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          1,151,089              
Government transfers - Canada 3,078                      -                          -                          3,078                      -                          -                          72,000                   -                          78,156                   
Government transfers - Ontario 218,000                 -                          -                          -                          -                          958,919                 217,989                 -                          1,394,908              
Deferred revenue earned -                          -                          195,500                 -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          195,500                 
Land sales and other 306,911                 2,232                      858,310                 (36,472)                  374,077                 250                         1,145,432              2,117,240              4,767,980              
Total revenue 28,677,885           26,152,343           15,632,357           61,940,127           1,579,746             2,223,019             27,520,516           5,115,593             168,841,586        

Operating Expenses
Salaries, wages and employee benefits 18,041,092            22,699,266            8,485,286              6,035,185              1,148,680              1,792,028              15,525,547            2,339,400              76,066,484            
Long term debt charges -                          -                          166,261                 296,425                 -                          -                          193,694                 -                          656,380                 
Materials 10,042,574            1,675,973              3,822,586              21,208,377            59,611                   357,192                 6,700,168              484,310                 44,350,791            
Contracted services 2,636,437              523,080                 2,575,979              16,085,214            105,827                 116,849                 2,477,618              60,585                   24,581,589            
Rents and financial expenses 160,571                 132,278                 5,824                      21,580                   -                          -                          106,553                 24,500                   451,306                 
External transfers 556,060                 -                          4,700                      -                          -                          15,264                   2,471,801              1,102,590              4,150,415              
Amortization of tangible capital assets 742,918                 415,530                 4,502,596              5,481,852              29,459                   -                          3,462,361              -                          14,634,716            
Intefunctional adjustments (5,396,209)             214,404                 (790,364)                5,448,060              106,098                 -                          418,011                 -                          -                          

Total expenses 26,783,443           25,660,531           18,772,868           54,576,693           1,449,675             2,281,333             31,355,753           4,011,385             164,891,681        
Net income (expenses) before other income 1,894,442$           491,812$              (3,140,511)$         7,363,434$           130,071$              (58,314)$               (3,835,237)$         1,104,208$           3,949,905$           

For the year ended December 31, 2016 (Restated Note 12)
 General 

Government 
 Protection 

Services 
 Transportation 

Services 
 Environmental 

Services 
 Health Services  Social and Family 

Services 
 Recreation and 

Cultural Services 
 Planning and 
Development 

Total

Revenue
Taxation 20,451,340$         20,594,610$         12,611,422$         921,729$               406,445$               1,237,562$            20,400,920$         2,604,181$            79,228,209$         
User fees and charges 2,142,191              3,779,736              1,858,935              59,566,150            848,271                 447,200                 4,838,728              698,846                 74,180,057            
Penalties and interest on taxes 2,957,433              -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          2,957,433              
Investment income 868,792                 -                          -                          -                          13,725                   -                          -                          -                          882,517                 
Fines -                          9,623                      954,383                 -                          -                          -                          116,481                 -                          1,080,487              
Government transfers - Canada -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          72,000                   -                          72,000                   
Government transfers - Ontario 262,900                 -                          -                          -                          -                          949,948                 244,301                 -                          1,457,149              
Deferred revenue earned 32,000                   -                          143,700                 -                          -                          -                          15,000                   -                          190,700                 
Land sales and other 29,527                   1,543,816              25,978                   286,400                 319,688                 -                          51,267                   1,192,988              3,449,664              
Total revenue 26,744,183           25,927,785           15,594,418           60,774,279           1,588,129             2,634,710             25,738,697           4,496,015             163,498,216        

Operating Expenses
Salaries, wages and employee benefits 17,390,458            21,823,591            8,263,858              5,368,518              962,718                 1,709,693              15,086,148            2,248,460              72,853,444            
Long term debt charges -                          -                          111,181                 183,508                 -                          -                          296,982                 -                          591,671                 
Materials 11,321,255            2,561,088              8,975,542              27,849,434            200,015                 492,880                 9,742,656              1,769,968              62,912,838            
Contracted services 422,034                 261,509                 1,468,141              15,441,993            -                          8,035                      732,181                 22,679                   18,356,572            
Rents and financial expenses 79,207                   132,278                 11,133                   19,461                   -                          -                          -                          22,500                   264,579                 
External transfers 500,000                 -                          -                          -                          -                          296,900                 1,454,905              -                          2,251,805              
Amortization of tangible capital assets 804,314                 455,930                 6,346,113              9,278,563              79,248                   -                          3,393,577              -                          20,357,745            
Intefunctional adjustments (5,515,788)             217,852                 (877,841)                5,573,392              121,962                 -                          480,240                 183                         -                          

Total expenses 25,001,480           25,452,248           24,298,127           63,714,869           1,363,943             2,507,508             31,186,689           4,063,790             177,588,654        
Net income (expenses) before other income 1,742,703$           475,537$              (8,703,709)$         (2,940,590)$         224,186$              127,202$              (5,447,992)$         432,225$              (14,090,438)$       
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FIVE YEAR FINANCIAL STATISTICS
(UNAUDITED)

General statistics
2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Population at the end of the year* 133,900                 129,920                 134,900                 133,800                 132,400                 
Area in acres at the end of the year* 28,556                   28,556                   28,556                   28,556                   28,556                   
Employees - continuous full-time positions** 610                         609                         608                         605                         590                         
Number of households* 48,640                   48,235                   48,700                   48,320                   47,770                   
Value of permits 387,235,986$       356,417,228$       185,099,268$       198,992,450$       339,807,029$       
Building permits issued:*

Residential properties (6 units or less) 500                         386                         247                         260                         221                         
Multi-residential properties (7 units or more) 3                             12                           5                             3                             7                             
All other property classes 569                         961                         1,023                      887                         842                         

Total number of building permits issued 1,072                     1,359                     1,275                     1,150                     1,070                     
* Source: Development & Infrastructure Department, City of Cambridge. 
** Source: Corporate Services Department, City of Cambridge. Positions are stated in either full time or part tine equivalents.

Taxation statistics
Taxable assessments (thousand dollars) 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Residential, multi residential & farm 14,061,956$         12,014,400$         11,569,032$         11,159,496$         10,711,340$         
Commercial - all classes 2,585,768              2,178,299              2,122,959              2,011,250              1,929,983              
Industrial - all classes 917,196                 863,330                 831,295                 815,918                 795,337                 
Pipeline & managed forests 34,026                   29,970                   29,359                   28,669                   27,893                   
Total 17,598,946$        15,085,999$        14,552,645$        14,015,333$        13,464,553$        

Taxes receivable 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Taxes receivable, beginning of year 19,036,695$         18,787,087$         22,597,491$         21,833,208$         21,322,158$         
Plus:

Amounts added to tax bills for collection purposes 
only 2,134,119              2,496,174              2,259,257              1,808,042              1,381,355              
Tax amounts levied in the year 268,428,961         259,710,383         253,039,388         248,664,299         242,672,225         
Current year penalties & interest 3,020,865              2,957,432              4,485,310              4,698,831              4,533,639              
Adjustment for allowance 1,267,419              -                          -                          1,298,940              422,883                 

Less:
Total cash collections 272,115,054         259,368,735         260,419,467         250,168,848         239,978,081         
Tax adjustments before allowances 6,530,299              5,900,565              3,298,120              6,045,603              9,105,814              
Tax adjustments not applied to taxation (381,528)                (354,919)                (123,228)                (508,622)                (584,843)                

Taxes receivable, end of year 15,624,234$        19,036,695$        18,787,087$        22,597,491$        21,833,208$        

Tax levy 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

City of Cambridge 81,715,780$         78,651,305$         75,632,732$         72,890,477$         70,876,984$         
Region of Waterloo 116,900,478         112,777,470         109,019,998         105,677,343         103,032,027         
Education 65,738,213            65,214,391            64,728,234            64,192,416            63,637,932            
Total 264,354,471$      256,643,166$      249,380,963$      242,760,236$      237,546,944$      

Tax arrears 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Tax arrears per capita 116.7                     146.5                     139.3                     168.9                     164.9                     
Percentage of current levy 5.82% 7.33% 7.42% 9.09% 9.00%
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Principal corporate taxpayers
2017

Assessed value

Toyota Motor Manufacturing 194,763,750$       
Devcam Properties Ltd. 169,223,001$       
Bridgecam Shopping Centres 142,002,000$       
CP Reit Ont Prop Ltd Trustee 84,771,000$         
Waterloo Regional 59,915,375$         
SWBC Lena Ltd 54,855,000$         
Centurion Apartment 38,459,750$         
Riocan Holdings Inc. 37,135,501$         
TSO ATL-TOR Propco GP, LLC 36,489,000$         
Union Gas Limited 30,773,750$         

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Financial assets
Cash & cash equivalents 75,951,586$         48,509,280$         47,621,068$         47,240,076$         52,269,393$         
Taxes & grants-in-lieu 15,624,234            19,036,695            18,787,087            22,597,491            21,833,208            
Trade & other receivables 15,698,338            14,897,363            12,533,911            12,066,340            16,068,290            
Land held for resale 11,440,366            13,940,682            13,423,828            14,919,838            16,492,416            
Investments 154,603,289         149,613,243         148,512,302         131,092,452         112,771,394         

273,317,813        245,997,263        240,878,196        227,916,197        219,434,701        
Liabilities

Accounts payable & accrued liabilities 45,194,599            31,739,139            32,293,484            31,615,185            27,854,532            
Employee future benefits 67,204,799            64,942,725            60,636,966            58,072,272            55,459,638            
Deferred revenue 32,392,490            30,346,557            28,583,426            28,565,931            26,793,187            
Long-term debt 39,800,762            26,178,753            21,710,155            14,174,743            15,591,487            

184,592,650        153,207,174        143,224,031        132,428,131        125,698,844        

Net financial assets 88,725,163           92,790,089           97,654,165           95,488,066           93,735,857           
Non-financial assets
Tangible capital assets 590,690,703         560,670,532         540,694,384         520,182,783         500,597,361         
Inventories of supplies 508,035                 533,012                 867,236                 561,628                 506,495                 
Prepaid expenses 1,655,589              1,216,740              885,090                 1,019,448              1,110,635              

592,854,327        562,420,284        542,446,710        521,763,859        502,214,491        
Accumulated surplus 681,579,490$      655,210,373$      640,100,875$      617,251,925$      595,950,348$      
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position Statistics

Tangible capital assets - net book value 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
Net book value

Land 91,946,840$         90,054,844$         89,638,236$         89,867,580$         89,513,407$         
Land improvements 45,100,848            46,831,070            37,135,238            36,770,645            31,126,237            
Buildings 86,588,734            88,625,522            91,241,989            92,387,330            87,534,280            
Leasehold improvements 3,576,153              3,721,644              3,867,136              3,695,295              286,186                 
Infrastructure 239,430,609         244,095,043         209,762,636         181,132,189         163,484,166         
Information technology 565,881                 372,487                 581,894                 222,043                 180,245                 
Machinery & equipment 2,752,648              3,228,390              3,264,325              2,658,610              2,315,061              
Vehicles 6,902,247              8,037,547              8,231,221              7,239,860              7,575,545              
Assets under construction 113,826,743         75,703,985            96,971,709            111,313,981         118,582,234         

Net book value 590,690,703$      560,670,532$      540,694,384$      525,287,533$      500,597,361$      

Tangible capital assets - activity 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
Additions & disposals

Assets - beginning of year 795,927,175         735,495,736         690,737,371         641,555,444         631,427,221         
Additions 6,568,595              61,731,413            46,900,609            49,790,788            13,459,353            
Disposals  & write downs (1,814,236)             (1,299,974)             (2,142,244)             (608,861)                (3,331,130)             

Assets - end of year 800,681,534$      795,927,175$      735,495,736$      690,737,371$      641,555,444$      

Accumulated amortization
Accumulated amortization - beginning of year 310,960,628   291,773,061   276,763,819   259,540,317   248,312,115   
Current year expense 14,634,716            20,357,745            16,784,868            17,794,815            12,973,310            
Accumulated amortization on disposals (1,777,770)             (1,170,178)             (1,775,626)             (571,313)                (1,745,108)             

Accumulated amortization - end of year 323,817,574$      310,960,628$      291,773,061$      276,763,819$      259,540,317$      

Assets under construction 113,826,743$      75,703,985$        96,971,709$        111,313,981$      118,582,234$      

Net book value 590,690,703$      560,670,532$      540,694,384$      525,287,533$      500,597,361$      

Long-term debt 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
Outstanding debt by function

Roads 7,465,634$            4,290,864$            5,023,684$            3,281,639$            3,775,055$            
Parking 1,442,260              1,609,438              1,775,000              -                          -                          
Water distribution/transmission 12,759,046            14,151,246            7,601,581              3,028,968              3,424,581              
Parks 1,496,897              498,699                 550,000                 -                          -                          
Recreational facilities 16,271,925            5,215,505              6,299,891              7,358,136              8,391,851              
Museums 365,000                 413,000                 460,000                 506,000                 -                          

39,800,762$        26,178,753$        21,710,155$        14,174,743$        15,591,487$        

Outstanding debt - tax levy vs. water user fees supported debt
Tax levy supported debt 33,611,716            19,277,507            14,108,574            11,145,775            12,166,906            
Water user fees supported debt 6,189,046              6,901,246              7,601,581              3,028,968              3,424,581              

39,800,762$        26,178,753$        21,710,155$        14,174,743$        15,591,487$        

Long-term debt per capita
Population at the end of the year 133,900                 129,920                 134,900                 133,800                 132,400                 
Long-term debt per capita 297$                      201$                      161$                      106$                      118$                      

Principal payments
Tax levy supported debt 2,809,791              2,081,068              1,612,201              1,527,131              1,490,483              
Water user fees supported debt 712,200                 700,334                 402,387                 395,613                 390,194                 

3,521,991$           2,781,402$           2,014,588$           1,922,744$           1,880,677$           

Interest payments
Tax levy supported debt 485,608                 408,161                 347,189                 369,503                 398,266                 
Water user fees supported debt 170,772                 183,510                 82,608                   88,938                   94,206                   

656,380$              591,671$              429,798$              458,441$              492,472$              
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Legal debt limit 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
Estimated annual repayment limit* 37,292,832$         35,760,022$         34,934,245$         34,747,510$         34,159,281$         
* The debt limit is based on the Financial Information Return from the immediate preceding year.

Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus
Revenue by source 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Taxation 82,731,507$         79,228,209$         77,257,657$         73,193,328$         71,089,893$         
User fees & charges 74,378,377            74,180,057            68,909,763            65,430,128            63,952,911            
Penalties & interest on taxes 3,020,865              2,957,433              3,090,288              3,469,452              3,430,403              
Investment income 1,123,204              882,517                 891,577                 1,017,774              1,079,254              
Fines 1,151,089              1,080,487              1,153,798              1,431,334              1,643,480              
Government transfers - Canada 78,156                   72,000                   72,000                   72,000                   72,000                   
Government transfers - Ontario 1,394,908              1,457,149              1,499,141              1,882,464              1,618,254              
Deferred revenue earned 195,500                 190,700                 929,748                 261,783                 116,200                 
Land sales & other 4,767,980              3,449,664              3,414,026              6,438,278              7,730,073              
Total revenues 168,841,586$      163,498,216$      157,217,998$      153,196,541$      150,732,468$      

Other income
Grants & transfers related to capital 

Deferred revenue earned 6,853,416              1,438,568              3,115,027              1,833,035              1,921,478              
Government transfers - Federal 4,421,010              6,127,352              5,119,426              3,264,618              2,070,567              
Donated tangible capital assets 2,588,156              15,990,209            12,542,520            17,936,088            2,841,272              

Share of net income for the year from Cambridge & 
North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc.

7,302,609              5,903,610              5,571,129              4,417,116              4,691,574              

Interest earned on reserves 1,254,021              1,210,129              1,208,790              1,205,206              1,091,059              
Total other income 22,419,212$        30,669,868$        27,556,892$        28,656,063$        12,615,950$        

Total revenues & other income 191,260,798$      194,168,084$      184,774,890$      181,852,604$      163,348,418$      

Expenses by function 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Salaries, wages & employee benefits 76,066,483$         72,853,444$         70,992,112$         67,934,607$         66,297,299$         
Long-term debt charges 656,380                 591,671                 429,798                 458,441                 492,472                 
Materials 44,350,792            62,912,838            42,689,993            36,663,433            31,844,656            
Contracted services 24,581,589            18,356,572            33,897,607            33,651,373            30,877,285            
Rents & financial expenses 451,306                 264,579                 234,751                 451,615                 222,480                 
External transfers 4,150,415              2,251,805              2,001,562              1,832,986              1,760,157              
Amortization of tangible capital assets 14,634,716            20,357,745            16,784,868            14,828,314            12,973,309            

Total expenses by function 164,891,681$      177,588,654$      167,030,690$      155,820,769$      144,467,658$      

Expenses by object 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

General government 26,783,443$         25,001,480$         22,398,367$         19,955,031$         18,320,481$         
Protection to persons & property 25,660,531            25,452,248            25,156,955            23,591,016            22,093,398            
Transportation services 18,772,868            24,298,127            22,609,197            21,035,960            19,847,410            
Environmental services 54,576,693            63,714,869            57,485,116            52,817,786            47,298,679            
Health services 1,449,675              1,363,943              1,345,081              1,502,828              1,319,000              
Social & family services 2,281,333              2,507,508              2,556,984              2,841,587              2,495,379              
Recreation & cultural services 31,355,753            31,186,689            31,743,288            29,637,512            27,854,805            
Planning & development 4,011,385              4,063,790              3,735,702              4,439,049              5,238,506              
Total expenses by object 164,891,681$      177,588,654$      167,030,690$      155,820,769$      144,467,658$      

Annual surplus 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Annual surplus 26,369,117$         16,579,430$         17,744,200$         26,031,835$         18,880,760$         
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Accumulated surplus, reserves, and reserve funds
Reserves & reserve funds 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Environmental services 22,917,896$         19,654,403$         14,046,114$         12,856,591$         18,885,612$         
Planning & development 12,584,250            10,771,990            11,495,150            9,193,550              6,522,452              
Future employee benefits 9,727,020              10,121,707            9,677,873              8,755,460              8,455,288              
Transportation services 6,303,629              6,569,804              5,107,435              3,032,224              3,639,128              
Replacement of equipment 5,237,455              4,867,384              4,780,729              4,001,576              3,940,678              
Other 2,611,454              3,198,680              4,010,379              3,999,385              3,779,814              
Tax rates stabilization 3,197,496              2,988,205              2,928,022              2,662,368              2,306,344              
Workplace safety & insurance 2,223,760              2,417,133              2,301,796              1,757,453              1,825,864              
Insurance 2,194,908              2,265,718              2,199,878              1,851,421              1,748,210              
General government 3,297,818              1,992,317              1,385,300              1,094,942              925,835                 
Infrastructure renewal 70,655                   1,641,262              1,593,498              1,620,133              1,533,186              
Training & development 927,786                 1,256,856              1,255,082              1,006,410              808,057                 
Recreation & cultural services 1,217,808              1,047,529              979,503                 662,850                 421,010                 
Contaminated sites grant program 447,980                 559,980                 509,980                 459,980                 409,980                 
Health services 745,150                 544,813                 296,621                 166,497                 463,906                 
Building revitalization program 411,390                 353,381                 350,031                 426,895                 365,495                 
Winter maintenance 177,487                 178,029                 361,299                 218,839                 1,177,926              
Parking fund 24,555                   24,080                   23,587                   23,070                   22,491                   
Benefits claims fluctuations -                          -                          -                          -                          93,755                   

Total reserves & reserve funds 74,318,497$        70,453,271$        63,302,277$        53,789,644$        57,325,031$        

Accumulated surplus 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Reserves & reserve funds 74,318,497$         70,453,271$         63,302,277$         53,789,644$         57,325,031$         
Invested in tangible capital assets 590,690,703         560,670,532         540,694,384         520,182,783         500,597,361         
Invested in repair & replacement of assets 27,864,040            21,743,958            29,015,787            27,525,538            21,515,828            
Invested in Government Business Enterprise 83,521,652            79,236,333            75,879,960            72,755,614            70,664,607            
General revenue fund 553,314                 209,288                 60,184                   265,651                 356,022                 
Library board 102,644                 4,083                      6,789                      6,860                      5,829                      
Business improvements areas 93,835                   73,704                   64,787                   53,012                   44,379                   
Land held for resale 11,440,366            13,940,682            13,423,828            14,919,838            16,492,416            
Amounts to be recovered

Employee benefits and post-employment liabilities (67,204,799)          (64,942,725)          (60,636,966)          (58,072,272)          (55,459,638)          
Long-term debt (39,800,762)          (26,178,753)          (21,710,155)          (14,174,743)          (15,591,487)          

Accumulated surplus 681,579,490$      655,210,373$      640,100,875$      617,251,925$      595,950,348$      
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APPENDIX A - CAMBRIDGE CONNECTED

On January 19, 2016 Council approved a new corporate strategic plan 
- Cambridge Connected: Our Voice. Our Vision.  Cambridge Connected 
identifies the vision, mission and values that will shape the corporation 
over the long term. It also identifies the strategic direction for the City, 
outlined by three key themes: People, Place and Prosperity.

VISION
    MISSION/VALUES
        GOALS
            OBJECTIVES
                ACTIONS
                    MEASUREMENT

STRATEGIC
PLANNING
FRAMEWORK

VISION
A place for people to prosper - 

alive with opportunity

VALUES
INTEGRITY
RESPECT
INCLUSIVENESS
SERVICE

MISSION 
Working together

Committed to our values

Serving our community
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People  
To actively engage, inform and create opportunities for people to participate in community building – making 
Cambridge a better place to live, work, play and learn for all.
This theme includes the following goals and objectives:

Goal 1: Community Wellbeing
Promote a caring community where people can make strong connections with others and lead safe, healthy and 
productive lives.

Objectives:

1.1 Work with partners to create a safe, inclusive and accessible city.

1.2 Support and facilitate community access to services related to health, wellness and personal development.

1.3 Deliver accessible, inclusive and age-friendly services, programs, and facilities.

1.4 Promote, facilitate and participate in the development of affordable, welcoming and vibrant neighbourhoods.

Goal 2: Governance and Leadership
Provide open, transparent, accountable and innovative leadership in local governance and service delivery.

Objectives:

2.1 Provide a wide range of ways that people can become involved in city decision making. 

2.2 Communicate often and make sure messages are clear, timely and delivered in a variety of ways. 

2.3 Encourage a culture of innovation and engagement that allows all staff to contribute to the ongoing renewal of  
 city services and programs.

2.4 Work collaboratively with other government agencies and partners to achieve common goals and ensure  
 representation of community interests.

2.5 Focus on the responsible management of financial resources, ensuring transparency and accountability.
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Place   
To take care of, celebrate and share the great features in Cambridge that we love and mean the most to us.
This theme includes the following goals and objectives:

Goal 3: Arts, Culture, Heritage and Architecture
Promote a creative environment that encourages arts, culture, heritage and values our unique architectural 
assets.

Objectives:
3.1 Advance arts and culture initiatives through strong partnerships, collaboration and promotion. 

3.2 Conserve and make positive contributions to our heritage districts and buildings throughout the community. 

3.3 Facilitate, support and provide a diverse range of activities, events and festivals that bring all people together  
 from across the city, region and beyond.

Goal 4: Environment and Rivers
Be good stewards of the rivers, waterways and natural environment that this community enjoys.

Objectives:
4.1 Ensure that sustainability principles are a part of city decision making processes.

4.2 Encourage innovative approaches to address environmental challenges.

4.3 Work with other partners to educate the public and help make changes to improve and protect our natural  
 heritage features.

4.4 Manage city resources in a responsible and sustainable manner, considering future needs for resiliency and  
 community adaptation.

Goal 5: Parks and Recreation
Facilitate and deliver a wide range of accessible and diverse community recreation opportunities.

Objectives:
5.1 Work with the community to provide the right mix of recreational opportunities that meet the needs of a  
 changing and diverse population.

5.2 Increase community participation in the ongoing care of our parks, natural spaces and environmental areas.

5.3 Develop a strategic approach to programs and services that tie investments and resources to community  
 outcomes.
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Prosperity 
To support and encourage the growth of a highly competitive local economy where there is opportunity for 
everyone to contribute and succeed.
This theme includes the following goals and objectives:

Goal 6: Economic Development and Tourism
Support and promote a strong, dynamic, and innovative local economy.

Objectives:
6.1 Support the creation and retention of high quality and diverse employment opportunities by becoming the  
 destination of choice for business and entrepreneurship, including helping existing firms thrive and grow.

6.2 Promote vibrant and inviting downtown cores by encouraging partnerships and creating a wide range of unique,  
 exciting destinations and activities. 

6.3 Identify local economic strengths and leverage opportunities through collaboration with our partners. 

Goal 7: Transportation and Infrastructure
Create and maintain a highly effective, sustainable and coordinated local infrastructure and transportation 
network.

Objectives:
7.1 Find new ways to help people move within and beyond the city without using a car (walking, cycling and 
transit).

7.2 Work with the Region and other partners to better coordinate the planning, communication and delivery of  
 infrastructure (including roads and other transportation assets) in Cambridge.

7.3 Provide innovative leadership in the management of city assets to help plan, fund and maintain city assets in a  
 sustainable way.

7.4 Continue to improve the accessibility of all built infrastructure in the community.
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APPENDIX B - DEPARTMENT OVERVIEWS

OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER (OCM)
The City Manager is responsible for the overall administration of the City and is directly responsible to the Mayor 
and Cambridge City Council. The City Manager provides executive leadership to the organization that:
• Promotes and develops the City;
• Builds stakeholder relationships in the community and on a regional, provincial and national scale; 
• Designs a shared vision that incorporates Council’s vision of the community; 
• Achieves strategic goals and objectives and creates a high-performance organization focused on quality and 

customer service; and
• Provides all employees with a supportive work environment - with the same concern, trust, respect and 

caring attitude within the organization that they are expected to share with the citizens and stakeholders of 
the City of Cambridge.

The Office of the City Manager is supported by an administration function, Mayor and Council Support, plus five 
operational divisions. The department’s main services include: 
• Provides strategic communication services (Corporate Communication);
• Evaluates policies, programs and partnerships in relation to the Corporation’s goals and objectives (Corporate 

Strategy);
• Work with industrial, commercial and small local businesses and community partners to support growth of 

the local economy and jobs (Economic Development);
• Provides legal services and advice to the City of Cambridge, guided by the Law Society Act, ultimately 

providing a preventative law function (Legal Services); and
• Ensures the improvement in the effectiveness of governance processes, risk management and operational 

monitoring and control (Risk Management and Internal Audit).

Mayor and Council

City
Manager

Mayor and 
Council
Support

Corporate
Strategy

Corporate
Communications

Risk Management
and Internal Audit

Economic
Development Legal Services
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CORPORATE SERVICES DEPARTMENT (CRP)
The Corporate Services Department provides a range of services and expertise that support the city initiatives 
and address community needs. 
Corporate Services is supported by an administrative function plus five operational divisions. The department’s 
main services include: 
• Sound management of infrastructure systems, facilities, equipment and tools and provides a project 

management governance framework to ensure capital projects are executed in alignment with corporate 
strategy (Asset Management and Project Management Office);

• Legislative duties of the municipal clerk including the Marriage Act, Vital Statistics Act, Freedom of Information 
and Protection and Privacy, municipal elections and management of Cambridge’s historic archives and 
artifacts (City Clerk); 

• Contributes to community safety and security through the delivery of fire prevention education, fire 
suppression services and emergency management planning (Fire Services);

• Strategically reinforcing our organizational capabilities by developing and delivering corporate-wide human 
resources policies, systems and services for our staff and the organization (Human Resources); and

• Combining information technology and information management to engage all levels of the organization 
(Technology Services).

Deputy City Manager
Corporate Services

Fire Services
Asset Management

and Project 
Management

City Clerk
Technology

ServicesHuman Resources

City Manager
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (CD)
The Community Development Department serves the citizens and businesses of Cambridge in a variety of ways. 
Community Development is supported by an administrative function and five operational divisions. The 
department’s main services include: 
• Administers and enforces the Ontario’s Building Code and our City’s Bylaws (Building and Bylaw Services);
• Ensures the built and natural environment is maintained – includes the planning, design and re-construction 

of our transportation and infrastructure systems (Engineering and Transportation Services);
• Provides a range of programs and cultural activities relevant to our city, including operation of our park and 

recreation, aquatics, cemeteries, horticulture and the Farmers’ Market (Parks, Recreation and Culture);
• Plans the future land use of our community ensuring the city is ready to meet the needs of future growth and 

industry changes (Planning Services); and
• Maintains our infrastructure in a reliable, cost-effective and environmentally sustainable manner – includes 

our water, wastewater and roads networks (Public Works).
The department strives to meet the community development needs of Cambridge residents and businesses in 
a reliable, sustainable, cost-effective and environmentally responsible manner, always with community growth 
and improvement in mind.

Deputy City Manager
Community Development

Parks, Recreation
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER (CFO)
The Chief Financial Officer (CFO) is the most senior financial official of the City’s administrative structure, 
appointed by Council as the City Treasurer under the Municipal Act and fulfills the statutory responsibilities of the 
Treasurer. The Office of the CFO ensures all functional divisions are in compliance with legislative requirements 
and operates based on the City’s core values. 
The Office of the CFO is supported by an administrative function and three operational divisions. The department’s 
main services include:
• Ensures fiscal stewardship, ensures all divisions meet legislative requirements and provides cost-effective 

procurement (Financial Services);
• Provides a suite of professional municipal real estate and building management services for both internal 

and external customers, together with project management in the planning, design and construction of 
municipal capital construction projects (Realty and Property Services); and

• A centralized customer service centre for first line of contact for residents. Work with all city departments 
to prepare for, respond to and recover from major emergencies as well as ensuring the continuation of 
essential City services. It also assists in educating residents to be self-prepared to deal with emergencies 
(Service Cambridge).

Deputy City Manager
Chief Financial Officer

Service CambridgeFinancial Services Realty and 
Property Services

City Manager
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